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14-year controversy •
(in the SBC) could be
solved overnight....
We have ip. place the
solution to the problem.·
But it waits upon the
human element."
-Herschel Hobbs

1963

ITEOTE

Projects provide Arkansans
worldwide mission options
When Glendon Grober talks about
going to the ends of the earth, he speaks
from personal experience.
Io addition to coordinating the
Guatemala/Arkansas Pa~nership which
concludes this summer, Grober supervises
the state convention's TrEOTE (fo The
Ends Of The Earth) emphasis which will
take Arkansas Baptists into five other
countries this year. He also recently
returned from an 18-day, four-nation trip
to Europe in preparation for a proposed

1994-96 panncr.;hip with the European
Baptist Convention.

Mission opportunities
He said TI'EOTE projects for 1993
include involvement in a trans-Latvia
crusade in late june and early July; trips to
Mexico in April and july to do street
witnessing, church planting and related
projects; a High School Baptist Young
Men's mission trip to Venezuela injuJy; a
trip to Australia in late july and early
August to do relational evangelism; and a
November trip to India to lead local church
revivals.
FoUowing recent partnership efforts
in Guatemala and Brazil, Grober said the

diver.;lty of the TfEOTE projects will
allOVI participants to gain an ever broader
perspective of Southern Baptist foreign
mission efforts.
Individuals interested in partici pating
in one of this year's TfEOTE projects may
contact Grober for additional information
at the ABSC Brotherhood department,

P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AJ\ 72203;
phone-376-4791 , ext. 5158.
Grober said the proposed partnership
with European Baptists currently calls for

Arkansas BaptistS to be involved in helping
start new churches, evangelism projects,

providing ieader.;hip training and helping
stre ngth en the ministry of existing
churches. He said the partnership may
involve as many as 400 to 500 Arkansas
Baptist volunteers per year during the
three· year effort.
Although much work remains to be
done before the partnership is "formalized
and fmalized" bytheABSC Executive Board
and state convention messengers,
executive director Don Moore affirmed
that wthe exciting thing about this is we
will have an opportUnity to go in at a time
when Europe is more open to the gospel
that any time in more than 100 years." He
said another plus for volunteers is that
most of the churches in the European
Baptist Convention arc English-speaking
congregations.
The convention, which was established
in 1957, includes approximately 60
churches and missions in 15 European
countries. Convention goals include
proclaiming the gospel of Christ, planting
English-language Baptist churches,
strengthening European Baptist congre·
gations and promoting Christian missions
throughout the world.
"I was pleasantly surprised by the European Baptists' warmth for evangelism,"
Grober pointed out. "They have a real
heart for wanting to reach people.
wMy hope," he added, "is that being
involved in the European context will
broaden the vision of those who go, those
who send them and those who pra}r for
them-to help them gain a vision of what's
involved in being Great Commission
Christians."
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Faith and Message

9

-Tile Baptist Faith and Message Revisited, • a I 0-pan series by Herschel Hobbs,
begins this week on page 9. The series
explores the historical significance of
the document and its application for
Southern Baptists today.
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Baptisms in Arkansas increase 5 percent
An increase in the number of baptisms
and a decrease in the number of churches

which recorded no baptisms are significant
statistics, according to Clare nce SheU,
director of evangelism for the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention.

According to statlstlcs compiled by the
Baptist Sunday School Board from
churches' 1992 Uniform Church Letter
repons , baptismslnthe state totaled 13,009
last year, an increase of 5.1 percent over

TOP 10 CHURCHES IN BAPTISMS

TOP 10 CHURCHES IN BAPTISM RATIO

Number of Bapt1sms I Church

Rilllo'/ Church

456 Springdale First

2.07 Amazing Grace, Bentonville

189 Immanuel, Rogers

2.41

135 Mulberry First

2.92 Union Hill, Hermitage

the previous year. Arkansas Baptist
churches which reponed no baptisms
for the year decreased by 4.6 percent to
230.

115 Geyer Springs First

3.00 Whispering Hills, Little Rock

102 Central, Jonesboro

3.33 Crestview, New Blaine

Shell said one key to the positive
statistics is that "we are seeing the greatest
Interest in personal evangelism we have
known," adding that several churches "are
training their laity to become involved in
sharing Christ."
Noting that many churches continue to

100 University, Fayetteville

3.62 Shady Grove, Gurdon

reach pcple through mass evangelism
events, Shell said, "Revivals and crusades
arc still very effective in spite of w hat
people may believe." He added, however,
that "the: best mass evangelism is always
done when we do good personal evangelism and our laypeople get involved."
During the recent Arkansas Baptist
Evangelism Conference, Shell recognized
the state's leading c hurc hes in the
categories of total baptisms and ratio of
members per baptism. Fi rst Church,
Springdale, led the conventlon with 456
baptisms last year and Amazing Grace
Church, Bentonville, led in baptismal ratio
with one baptism per every 2.07 members.
According to Ronnie Floyd, pastor of
First Church, Springdale, the key to the
church's baptisms is an ongoing prayer
ministry. "We have over 700 prayer
wa rriors who pray an hour a week
specifically for the ministries of our
church," he explained. "There's no way in
the world we 're going to significantly
impact our region until God steps in."

Hickory Creek, Springdale

94 Trinity, Texarkana

3.66 Royal

90 Rogers First

3.70 Joiner

88 Lowell

3.91 Tomahawk, Saint Joe

86 West Memphis First

4.28 Mulberry First
'Ralio · ~olmer!'Ce!1per~-n.

Emphasizing the importance of focus, spending much of 1992 without a full.
Floyd added, "You can't be everything to time pastor. "The. real crc:dit goes to the
everyone. Our mission statement is to laypeople and the staff," said pastor Tom
glorify God through people sharing Jesus Hatlc:y, who has been serving there
with other people. "
approximately six months.
jerry Holcomb, pastor ofAmazing Grace
WhUe last year's baptism rc:cord "was
Church , said. his congregation has an ail·tlme high for our church," Hatley
approximately 175 members and baptized said, "We're not preoccupied with the
more than 80 people last year.
numbers. We fcc:l it's imponant to keep
"Our people have a real , real deslre to reaching people. •
get out and witness," Holcomb affirmed.
Hickory Creek Mission near Springdale
"They have an evangelistic hean. They was second in the state in baptism ratio,
just want to see people saved."
with approximately 30 baptlsms. Tommy
Declaring that .. we preach and teach -Poplin is pastor of the mission whJch
the Word," Holcomb noted, "We find the organized last fall .
lost people and get them under the
"It's only through the Lord. I can't take
preaching of the gospel and plant the seed any credit," Poplin remarked. "'The only
and let t.he Lord do the rc:st. "
thing we have to offer is the Lord. We just
Immanuel Church in Rogers was second Jove them w the Lord.
in the state with 189 baptisms, despite
"We've got some dedicated, God-loving
people and that's what it takes," Poplin
continued. "It takes a lot of prayer."
jim Box Is pastor of First Church,
Mulberry, which was third In the state In
"The task of' putting th ese
total baptisms with 135.
commJttecs together is a tremendous
"We 've got a good soul-winning ,
one, "Young said. "I need the assistance
evangeilsllc·mlnded church," Box said.
of Southern Baptists throughout the
"Basically, the deacons ail are souJ.wtnners
convention. I ask for their prayerfully
and our folks arc: real concerned about
consldcrc:d suggestions as I undertake
reaching people."
this work."
Affirming Arkansas Baptists' efforts In
Forms arc available at the SBC
reaching people for Christ, Shell
Executive Committee, 901 Commerce
concluded,
"Churches need to remember
St. , Nashville TN 37203; phone 615·
that the priority of our Lord was to seek
244·2355 . The deadline for
and
to
save
the lost. He calls us to be the
recommendations is March 21.
seekers and He will stlil do the saving."

SBC president requests nominations
HOUSTON (BP)-Southem Baptist
Convention president Edwin H. Young
has asked Southern Baptists to suggest
names for the four committees he will
appoint.
The SBC bylaws direct the president
to appoint the committee on
committees, resolutions committee,
tellers co mmitte e: and credentials
commJuec:. Each of these committees
lnvolves both laypersons and people in
church·relatcd positions.
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PERSPECTIVE
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Woman's Viewpoint
Hope
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
What we "must do," we cando! Because
we can, it docs not automatically follow
that we will. Many factors affect how we
approach what must be done. Do we have
to do it now? What will happen if we do
not do it? Arc others doing what they
"must?"
If we are talking about civil law, we
know that we "must" or be prepared to
pay the price ofnon<ompliance. If we are
talking about military duty, we "must" or
be: preparc:d to be penalized by demotion
or confmcment. lf we arc talking about
spons, we "must" or lose our place on the
team.
What about God's "musts?" Can anyone
doubt that the chief "must" of the people
of God is to be " fishers of men"? Christ's
earliest order held until His last day on
earth ln the flesh, when He restated it and
reinforced it by saying that the Holy Spirit
wouJd make it possible for us to be effective

witnesses. It still stands. It will not be
altered or annulled. At the judgment sc3.t
of Christ it will be the key issue, not for
condemnation, but for reward.
It appears that we have altered this
truth in our own minds. Witnessing and
soul winning appear to no lo nger be a
•must" in most churches and in most
Christians' lives. We apparently believe
that God is less demanding on His people
than the government , the military o r the
coach. If God is going to lay d own the life
of His Son for sinful men and then invest
His Spirit in the life of redeemed men, He
has every right to expect and demand that
we follow His instructio ns. These are
•musts."
As We approach the spring revivals, I
want to urge that every one o f us take a
fresh look al where we are in rc:lationshJp
to Christ's intention to make us fishers of
men. There is a lot ofevidence that winning
the lost Is not being given the priority In
the churches that God gives It In His Word.
Whlle we rejoice In a 5 pc::rcent increase In
baptisms In our Arkansas churches, we
h2ve not come close to winning the people
that we should to Chris t.
Page 4 I March I I, 1993

Children arc very adept at expressing
their hopes. Our children arc frequently
heard hoping for new clothes, good
grades, phone calls from friends, or the
chance to go anywhere. Even adults
usc the word to show a desire for
everything from good weather to good
health. A5 a matter of fact, Webster's
dictionary dcfmes hope as "yearning
with expectation or anticipation; that
which is desired and expected."
Mr. Webster's definition goes on to
describe h ope as "one in whom
confidence or trust is placed." During
our last presidential election, Mr.
Clinton was pegged "the man from
Hope," and is being looked to offer
new leadership and direction for o ur
nation. Our natio n is in need of hope.
Dut we must be careful to place our
hope not in the man from Hope or any
place else, but in the Man of Hope, our
Lord and Savior jesus Christ. In his
gospel, Matthew reminds us that the
prophet Isaiah declared "in His (Jesus)
name: would the Gentiles hope."
In Christ our hope is not just for this
world. As His followers and believers,
we know that our hope reaches into
eternity. In his first letter to the

Corinthians, Paul wrote, "If in this life
only we have hoped in Christ, we arc: of
all men most to be pitied. But in fact,
Christ has been raised from the dead,
the ftrSt fruits of those who have fallen
asleep.... For as in Adam aU die, so also
in Christ shall aU be made alive."
The hymn w riter, Edward Mote, said
it beautifully:
"My hope is built on nothing less
than jesus' blood and righteousness. I
dare not trust the sweetest frame but
wholly learn o n jesus' name. On Christ
the solid rock I stand, all other ground
is sinking sand, all other ground is
sinking sand."
Let's covenant togeth er to pray that
our government leaders, our church
leaders, and we ourselves will bring
hope to our world by bringing our world
to hope: jesus.
Bobbl Medford DeBusk, the wife
of j .R. DeBusk, pastor of South Side
Church in Pine Bluff, is immediate p ast·
president ofArkansas Baptist Ministers'
Wives. She reaches fourth, ftfth and
sixth g rade music at Coleman
Elementary School in the Watson Chapel
School District. DeBusk is the mother
of Rachel, Matt and Holly.

Personal perspectives
'The priority of our Lord was to seek and to save the lost. He calls us
to be the seekers and-He wlll stlll do the saving. •
-Clarence Shel4 d/fY<Io~ ofevanpllsm, ArkansaS Baptist State Convention

'Everybody is terminally ill from a spiritual disease called sin. We do
pretty good aboutteUlngpeople about]esus, butwe need to show people
who Jesus is.•
-Fred Loper, medical missionary, Southern Baptist Home Mlulcn Board
' Sometimes you want to cry and break down, but you Icam to deal with
it then and break down afterward. I think God Is the one who keeps me
together.•
·
-BmiiR]ennlngs, .,ergency room nuru
who aided ulctlms ofshootout In Waco, T~
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Trust is the bottom line
Much has been written and said in
recent weeks about the relationship
between Woman's Missionary Union and

the Southern Baptist Convention. Much
more wilJ be written and said in the weeks
and months ahead. Among the key

questions being posed are: What docs the
future hold? What is the bottom line?
What the future holds is anyone's guess.

The WMU issued a vision statement in
january and thcSDC Executive Committee
asked for clarification. The Executive
Committee adopted a resolutio n two

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

weeks ago and WMU leaders have

requested clarification. All indications arc
that the ball is once again in WMU's court,
but it remains a lively ball with lots of
bounce left.
Many people believe they know what
the bottom line is. The problem is that the
bottom line is different things to different
people.
For many Executive Committee
members, the bottom line is ensuring that
WMU provides no direct support to the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship through
offering promo tio n or related activities.
"If the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
wasn't in this, there wouldn't be any
eyebrows raised at aU," acknowledged
Arkansas Executive Committee member
Ronnie Floyd. "That's the major issue."
Narional WMU leaders insist the bottom
line is positioning their organization for
minist ry Into the 21st century. "Our
decisions firsrand foremost have been fo r
the sake of lost souls around the world,"
explained natio nal WMU executive

director Ocllanna O'Brien, adding that
WMU has "taken a stance-not sides."
With diverse opinions continuing to
circulate, o ne bottom line factor that is
urgently needed Is trust. It is beyond time
for Southern Baptist individuals and groups
to stop assigning motives to one another.
Christian brothers and sisters should be
able to t.rust o ne another's words-and to
be trustworthy in presenting their own
words and motives.
The SBC Executive Committee needs
to trust WMU leaders' words that they w ill
continue to support "Southern Baptist
global missions thro ugh prayer, the
Cooperative Program, rhe Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering for foreign missio ns,
and th e Annie Armstrong Easter Offering
for home missions. " As O'Brien to ld
Fort:ign Mission Board trustees, "We'rt:
committed to do w hat w e've do ne In the
past. • WMU' s I 05·year track reco rd
indicates they arc trustwo rthy.
WMU leaders n C:ed to trust the
Executive Committee's commitme nt to
ARKANSAS 8AP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

"pledge our eager and glad·heaned
intention to work with the Woman's
Missionary Union, to respect and honor its
effective and praiseworthy work, and to
affirm its status as auxiliary to the Southern
Baptist Convention, so long as the
Woman's Missionary Union pledges its
faithful and solitary support of the mission
offerings and mission programs of the
Southern Baptist Convention and its
missio n boards." While there remains room
for interpretation o n what would violate
"fa ithful and solitary support, ~ the
Executive Committee should be trusted in
its commitment to help f!13ke the
relationship work.
What about the people in the pew? If
trust is the bottom line, what trustworthy
words can typical Southern Baptist church
me mbers expect from convention leaders?
Several Baptist leaders have offered food
for tho ught:
•Jimmy Dmper, president ofthe Baptist
Sunday School Board, noted: "J belieVe we
have to take everything in context at this

time and be very careful how we react .. .1
hope that none of o ur agencies or
institutions wi11 have a knee-jerk reaction
to this situation." Southern Baptists have
the right to expect that future decisions
will be made in the best interest of all
Southern Baptists.
• Larry Lewis, president of the Home
Mission Board, while opposing any support
of the Fellowship, added, "I am not
o pposed to any agency, including the
WMU, serving every church which Is in
friendly cooperation with the Southern
Baptist Convention. If messengers from a
church are seated at the Southern Baptist
Convention, we are obligated to assist and
serve that church and its people. • Southern
Baptists have the right to expect that all
snc entities will effectively serve their
local congregations.
• Alma Hunt, retired WMU executive
director, remarked, "I pray ttrc day will
never come that we as Southern Baptists
will say we cannot walk with another
Baptist o r an other person who believes in
jesus Christ.~ Southern Baptists have the
right to expect that all SBC and WMU
leaders will place the work ofChrist above
any other priority or personal concern.
Southern Baptists have the choice of
majoring on the t hings which divide us or
o n the things w hich unite us. The latter
remains a much broader category. A recent
sermon truth I heard warns: ..A divided
family is not very effective in ministering
to a divided world."
What does the future hold? It rt:mains
our choice. What is the bottomline?Trustand trustworthiness.

The Baptist Faith and Message Revisited
The 1963 Baptist Faith' and Message
statement is among·the most significant
documents ever adopted by th~ Southern
Baptist Convention. While carefully
avoiding creedalism, it masterfully sets
fo rth key beliefs held by Soutltem Baptists.
TI1e name most closely associated with
the Baptist Faith and Message is Herschel
H. Hobbs, c hairman of the committee
which dra!tCd the 1963 statement. Dr.
Hobbs, pastor emeritus of First Baptist
Churc h of Oklahoma City, is a Southern
Baptist statesman who has earned the trust
and respect of leaders across the Southern
Baptist spectrum.
Dr. Hobbs, 85, is the oldest living fo nner
SBC president. He preac hed 18 years o n
the SBC's "Baptist Hour" radio program,
served on che SDC Peace Committee and
c urrently is a member of the theology

study group named by SBC president Ed
Young. Dr. Ho bbs, who has written more
than 140 books, is perhaps best knOwn for
his quarterly .. Life and Work• Sunday
School lesson commentaries.
l11is year marks the 30th anniversary of
the current Baptist Faith and Message
statement. In honor of that milestone, the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine has
commissioned Dr. Hobbs to write a series
of articles examinin g the historical
significance of the document and its
application for Southern Baptists today.
The series begins this week on p2ge 9.
Dr. Hobbs is known fo r his wisdom and
his cando r. His reflections on •The Baptist
Faith and Message Revisited" will hopefully
provide our readers fresh, practical Insights
into Southern Baptists' historic beliefs and
practices.
March 11 , 1993/ P:lge 5

SBC EXECUTIVE COMMfi'I'EE

WMU urged to protect 'exclusive relationship'
NASHVILLE, TN (ADP/BP)- Woman's
Missionary Union needs to affirm its
~s ingular coopera ti o n ," "undivid e d
commitment" and "exclusive relationship"
with thC Southern Baptist Convention and
its mi ss io n board ~. according to a
resolution passed by the SBC Executive
Committee Feb. 23.
The resolution was adopted in response
to cha nges approved byWMU 'scxecutivc
board }an. 10 that would allow WMU to

provide no n-fina ncial support to
missionary-sending groups other than the
SDC's Foreign and Ho me Mission boards.

Executive Committee officers met
privately w ith WMU leaders Sunday night,
Feb. 21, before the stan of the Executive
Committee meeting Feb. 22. That session
was closed to the press, but participants
later sa id concern about a WMU tic to the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship was the
chief concern o f the officers.
The reso lutio n begins with seven
paragraph s of affirmation for WMU 's
historic ro le in suppo rtingSBC missions. It
praises WMU fo r leading Southern Baptists
to pray for, financially support and send
out ho me and foreign mi s~io naric s.
It also notes that WMU "-was established
o rigin ally fo r the express purpose of
supporting the two mission boards of the
Southern Baptist Convention, 'd isclaiming

all intention of independent action.'H
However, that di sclaimer, an Executive
Committee leader explained in a sub·
committee meeti ng , was taken from the
original version of the prea mble to WMU's
constitution. That line-was removed from
the document in I 890, two years after
WMU was formed.
The second half of the resolution notes
"deep c0ncem" for WMU and its future
relationship with the SDC.
"-We call upon the executive boa rd of
the Woman 's Missionary Union to make
clear its singular coope ration w ith the
convention and its mission boards and its
undivided commitment to the Cooperative
Program, th e l o ui e Moon Christmas
Offering for foreign missions and the Annie
Armstrong Easte r Offering for ho me
missions,~ it states.
The resolution also says the Execu tive
Commiu ec pledges to continue supporting
the WMU's relationship to the SBC as an
auxiliary "so long as th e Woman.' s
Missionary Union pledges its faithful and
solitary support of the mission offe rings
and mission programs of the Southern
Baptist Convention and its mission boards."
.. We apprec iate the affi rm ation
expressed by the SBC Executive Com·
mittee," WMU executive director De IIanna
O'Brien said in a w ritten statement after

Rogers: WMU should submit to SBC control
MEMPIDS, TN (ADP) - Woman's
Missionary Union may lose Its role in
dedslon·lD2king in the Southern Baptist
Convention unless it submits to control
by the SBC, Adrian Rogers warned Feb.
18.
Rogers, three·timeSBCpresldentand
p astor of Bellevue Baptist Church·near
Memphis, Tenn., told .vWtlrigs111ffand
missionaries oftheSBC Foreign Mission
Board th2t WMU must be "h2rd-wlred"
into the convention structure or lose
key positions on SBC poUcy-making
bodies.
"Hard wiring," Rogers said, would
mean permitting the SBC to elect
WMU'o governing board, which since
1888 haS consisted of representatives
who are c hosen by state WMU
Otl!llnlzations.
Rogers also s> id h e regrets the
"feminlzatlon" ofmissions, inslstlngth>t
missions promotion sl1ould be led not
b)IWMU but by.pastors and by leaders
of Brotherhood.
'

Rogers discussed hls concerns
duringatwo-hourmeetlng in his church
Page 6 I March II , 1993

office with.FMB persOnnel, who were

leading a world missions conference at
neaiby Mid-America Seminary.
FMB participants described their .
me~tiog with Rogers as non colifri>n!2tional, but seyeral said they
leftsaddenedthatRogers and other key
conservative leaders now rcgarc\ WMU
wit!) new 5USplclon.
Among those attending the session
were three FMB vice presidents:- Sam
James, Ha rlan Spurgeon and Bill
Wakefield - and s12ff members David
Cornelius, Irma Dulce, Don Reavis,
Herman, Russell and Kenn Shirley.
Abo present was John Floyd, • Mid·
Amerlco vice president recently elected
toadmlnlste rtheFMB'sworkinEurope .

Several furl oughing

~is s ionarie s

assisting in the mJsslons conference
also >!tended.
Both Reavis and Duke said th>t
Rogers focused on WMU's role ·as an
auxlli>ry, comparing It 10 an >ux.Uiary
engine on • train w hich has no power
of Its own but only assists the main
engine.

the Executive Committee meeting. ~ There
arc seve ral areas of the resolution whJch
arc ambiguous and we will seek further
clarification," she added.
uThe WMU executive board next meets
in June in conjunction with the WMU
annual mee ting and the Southern Baptist
Convention," O'Brien continued. "This
would be the earliest time this resolution
could be considered by our board."
If WMU docs not answer concerns
voiced in the resolution, james Morton, a
pastor fro m Grass Valley, Calif., asked
fellow Executive Committee members,
"Where docs that leave us?"
Guy Sanders, chairman of the Executive ·
Committee's p rogram and budget sub:
co mmittee, said the resolution is like any
o th er re so luti o n: "We're expressing
ourselves on an issue."'We' re not codifying
anythiOg here." Sanders, a lake Wales,
Fla., pastor, added the resolution simply
states "- w here we arc in the p resent and
where we would like to be in the future"
in the SDC's relationship w ith WMU.
Morton then commented the resolution
cont ains uvery direct" words, such as its
ca ll for "singular" cooperation by WMU
with th e SDC arid its foreign and Home
Mission boards.
Morto n asked w hetherWMU , in voting
to offer its missio ns education materials in
no n·SDC markets as part of its new
initiatives, is doing anything different than
the Bapt ist Sunday School Boa rd docs with
many of its products.
"Are we ove rreacting to something?"
Morton asked. He sa id he did not feel
WMU is makin g a ny "earth-shaking
c h a n ges,~ though he acknowledged others
would disagree.
·• tt appears to me it would be wise not
to do th is," Mo rto n said ... It is drawing the
line too tight and unnecessarily so."
Ea rlier in th e brief di sc ussion, another
Executive Committee member, Ronald
Huffman, a pastor from Midd letown, R.I.,
reco unted O'B ri e n 's responses to
questions during the program and budget
subco mmittee's meeting that day, that
WMU w ill not be pro moting the missions
o ffering o f th e Coope rat ive Baptist
fe llowshi p and that WMUwill not become
a missionary-sending orga nization.
To hi m, Huffm a n sai d , O'Bri en' s
respo nses "made the resolution ... not
need ed ," adding th at h e: found her
explanations "consistent with o ur goals as
a convention .H
No ot h e r Execut ive Commi tt ee
me mbers voiced caution ove r the
resolution and the proposal was adopted
wi th only a few di ssent ing votes.
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SBC EXECUTIVE COMMI'I'rEE
'A resolution of concern and commitment on WMU and SBC'
WHEREAS, the Woman's Missionary Union has served

Convention even as we a.ffmn the long-established role of the

loyally and effectively as an auxiliary to the Southern Baptist

Woman's Missionary Union and honor its unique and abiding

Convention; and

contributions to this denomination and its missionary cause;

WHEREAS, the Woman's Missionary Union was established
originally for the express purpose of supporting the two
misslon boards of the Southern Baptist Convention,

and

"disclaiming all intention of inde.,pendent action;" and

WHEREAS, the Southern tfaptist Conventio n and the
Woman's Missionary Union have w Oskcd hand·in·hand fort he
cause of missions·at home and abroad for 105 years; and

WHEREAS, the Woman's Missionary Union has led by
precept and example in' sacrificial support of the missionary
cause, promoting and supporting the Louie Moon Christmas

Offering for foreign missions and the Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering for home missions, in continual prayer support of
Southern Baptist missionaries, and in the effective teaching
and training of women and children for the cause of missions;

and
WHEREAS, those offerings have produced millions ofdollars
in vital support for Southern Baptist missions and those

&

it further RESOLVED, that in light of the ltistorically

Significant changes announced by the Woman's M1ssionary

. Union Executive Board on]anuary 10, 1993, we call upon the
Executive Board of the Woman's Missionary Union to make
clear its singular cooperation with the Convention and its

mission boards and its undivided commitment to the
Cooperative Program, the Lottie Moon Chri~tl)!las Offering for
foreign missions, and the Anilie Armstrong Easter Offering for
home missions; and
& if further RESOLVED, that we express to the Woman's
Missionary Union our urgent concern that the exclusive

relationsltip of I 05 years which has been so wondro'usly
blessed by God be protected by mutual trust and loyalry; and
& it further RESOLVED, that we pledge our eager and gladhearted intention to work with the Woman's Missionary
Union, to respect and honor its effective and praiseworthy

work, and to affinn its status as auxiliary to the Southern
world; and
. Baptist Convention, so long as the Woman's Missionary Union
WHEREAS, the Southern Baptist Convention has respected pledges its faithful and solitary support ofthe mission offerings
and honored the contributions of the Woman's Missionary and mission programs of the Southern Baptist Convention and

prayers have sustained dedicated missionaries throughout the

U nion and seeks to work in close coordination and mutual

trust with its auxiliary;
Therefore, be it RESOLVED, that we, the members of the
Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention,
hereby register our deep concern for the Woman's Missionary

Union and its future relationship with the Southern Baptist

its mission boards.
& it fmally RESOLVED, that this Executive Committee

prayerfully support each agency of the Southern Baptist
Convention, each state convention, each state fellowship, and

each local church as they decide their response to the changes
announced by Woman's Missionary Union.

Arkansas Baptists evaluate Executive Committee resolution
As dialogue continues between leaders
of the Southern Baptist Convention and
Woman's Missionary Union, what impact

will the SBC Executive Committee's recent
resolution have among Arkansas Baptists?

According to Marjorie Grober,
president of Arkansas Woman's Missionary
Union, .. We appreciate the Executive

Committee's desire to wo rk together,
which we also desire."
Concerning the Executive Committee's
call for the WMU to demontrate "singular
cooperation," .. undivided commitment"

and "solitary support, " Grober said WMU
leaders will be meeting with Executive
CornmJttcc representatives .. to sec exactly
what the Executive Committee is

meaning."
Grober said she also w ill visit with
WMU representatives from across the state
to seck grassroots response.
Executive Committee member Ronnie

Floyd, pastor of First Church, Springdale,
sald the resolution's "majo r issue is the
Coope rative Baptist Fello ws hip a nd
WMU's relatio nship to it. That is the issue;
notlting else."
WMU recommendations adopted in
January include pla ns to "pro du ce
resources fo r Southe rn Baptist groups
ARKANSAS BAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

involved in missions, at their request, "
including the moderate Cooperative

Baptist Fellowsltip wltich is at odds with
conservative leadership in the SBC.
Affi rming WMU's decision not to
support the Fellowsltip's mission offering,

Agreeing that WMU's relationship to
the Fellowship "is the most significant

thing," Terry added, "It's not the only
thing." He said he has other "deep-seated
concerns" about the language used in

WMU's recent action. "I hope the WMU

Floyd said WMU's current actions "arc

will take a more conservative approach

going to be livable with the Executive

from the top down," he added.
Billy White, newly elected moderato r
of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowsltip of
Arkansas, said he "app reciates that the
SBC Executive Committee held themselves
to a statement of concern rather than

Committee, according to our resolution."

Noting that the res.o lution provides
WMU leaders "a chance to show what
their commitment is going to be," Floyd
added, "The Executive Committee wants
to do everything they can to help everyone
work together fo r the cause of Christ... ..U
the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship wasn't
in this, there w ouldn't be any eyebrows
raised at all."
Executive Com m ittee member Rex

Terry, an attorney fro m Fort Smith,
described the resolution as "a conciliato ry
gesture o n the pan of the Executive
Committee."

The actio n "p laces the Executive
Committee o n record-and I think this is
the way the convention feels-that we're
grieved over any possibility t11e WMU
would divide its efforts. It plainly shows
we want the historic relationship to
continue."

taking any exclusionary action."

White, pastor of Second Church, Uttle
Rock, said he believes "WMU is recognizing
the kind of world in w hich we live ... and is
being more responsive to the need for an
inclusive approach to w orld miSsions."

Responding to concerns about CBF, be
added, "The fact is the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship is Southern Baptist ; It is
comprised totally of Southern Baptists ....
The choice is not either/ o r, it is both/and.
'Our desire is for a family large enough
fo r all the family," White no ted. 'The sister
is trying to keep the brotl1ers together and
say we're all family. Why must we insist
that the sister pick o ne brother as her
favorite?"
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Executive Committee proposes
$138 million budget for SBC
By Art Toalston
Bllp1bti"Teu

·NASHVIllE, TN (DP}--The Southern
Baptist Conventio n Executive Committee
has adopted a prop osed 1993·94 SBC
Program Allocation Budget o f
$138,234,735 for recommendation to the
SBCannual meeting june 15· 17 in Ho uston.
The Executive Committee's rccorn ·

mcndalion follows its 1989 decision to
recOmmend a basic budget no larger than
receipts of the last fiscal year of record.
which in this case was 1991·92.

·The n:commc:ndation is $1 ,965,660 Jess
than this year's budget, or a 1.4 percent
decrease.
Mec:ling Feb. 22-24 in Nashville,
Executive Committee members also voted

to request the Annuity Board to divest
itself ofstock of corporate contributors to
Planned Parenthood; called for a study of
"the future of theological education in

Southern Baptist life"; and approved a
resolution calling fo r the United States to
break diplomatic relations w ith the
Vatican.

Portfolio study requested
The Executive Committee voted to
request the Annuity Board lO widentify any
company in its pon.folio that is contributing
to Planned Parenthood o r any other
provider or advocate of legal abortion ..
and "begin a process of divesting itsct.r of
those stocks.
j.C. MitchelJ, a Winter Park, Fla., pastor
and an advocate of the divesting, said in an
interview that infonnation available from
pro-life n:scarch arms indicates the Annuity
Board may have investments in various
companies that contribute to Planned
Parc:nthood.
Mitchell cited news accounts that
Planned Parenthood receives $7 million
annually from corporate contributors.
In brief debate of th e proposal,
Executive Committee member WiUiam
Hall of San Clemente, Calif., advocated
stockholder actions as more effective in
spu rring companies to discontinue
Planned Parenthood contributions. Selling
such stocks, he said, "seems like a bite
without any teeth."
The divesting request to the Annuity
Board, however, pass<:d with only minimal
opposition.
joining efforts to urge President Bill
Clinton co end U.S. diplo matic relations
with the Vatican, the Executlvc:Commjttee
paMCd a resolution stating such ties arc
"clearly a viol2 tl on" o f the U.S.
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Constitution ' s Firsl Amendment
prohibition against laws favoring o ne
religion over another.
On Feb. 15, the SBC Christian Life
Commission, the National Association of
Evangelicals and three other groups sent
a fonnal letter to Clinton urging him to
re:-cind diplomatic relations and exchange
of ambassadors that President Reagan
established with the Vatican in 1984.
ln approving an in-depth study of the
future of theological education in the SOC,
the Executive Committee authorized
chairman David Hankins, a Lake Charles,
La., pastor, to appoint a study committee
in consultation with the SBC's Education
Commission and six seminaries.
Such a study is needed, said Guy
Sanders, program and budget sub·
committee chairman and a Lake Wales,
Fla., pastor, because questions abound
w hich no other SOC entity is assigned to
address. Matters needing anention, he
said, include the relationship between the
SBC's six seminaries and state Baptist
coUeges; whether and where new SBC
seminaries might be needed; the range of
degree programs offered; and various
funding questions.
In o th e r business, the Executive
Committee:
• Voted to start SBC Life, a fuiJ.color,
tabloid publication, and to phase out nle
Baplfst Program published by the
Executive Committee since 1925. SBCLife
will be launched with a special edition for
the SOC annual meeting in Housto n, then
begin regular publication in Oclober. SBC
Life's editor will be Mark Coppcnger,
Executive Committee vice president for
convention relations.
• Approved a change in.the way gifts
arc reco rded at the SOC level, with the
Executive Committee to accept funds and
designate them as "Cooperative Program"
gifts if d esignated as such fro m state
conventions. Gifts received directly from
churches or individuals for distribution
o nly lO SBC entities will be repon ed as
"Cooperative - SOC Causes." The latter
category wiJJ be added to reports presented
by the Executive Commiuce, and the snc
basic budget title wiU be changed from
"SDC Cooperative Program AJiocatio n
Budget" to "SBC Program Allocation
Budget."
• Set a $38,000 fcc to the Pastors'
Confere nce for costs related ro the yearly
prc·SDC mectinS,. ·111e fcc, bas<:d on an
analysis of costs the past five years, will be
charged through 1995 and reviewed by
the Execucivc Committee in 1995.

SBC and BJCPA
settle dispute

over.funds
NASHVlLLI!, TN (DP}--Atleutone
clement In more than a decade of
strife between the Baptist Joint
Comminee on Public Af&!rs and the
Southc[n Baptist Convention
apparently will end witlr the SBC
ExecutJve Committee's al'proval of
a settlement for a $300:000 lUnd
claimed by both.
The Executive Commlttc:e,
following a lengthy debate Feb. 23.
voted to approve the Sdtlement and
give the BJCPA $25,000 a year fnr
four year.;.
·
Also,bothsidesaretomake"good
faith • efforts to refrain from
"lmpugnlngthcmotiVesantlintegrity
of the other party ... over the facts
and circumStances surrounding this
controversy ... (and) to see that the
dispute is put to rest. •
At the core of the dispute Is a
$300,000 allocation, established by
the SBC in 1964 and fUnded In 1966,
which has been on deposit with the
Southern Baptist Foun6ation.
Documentation about the origlrull
ownership of the fund Is somewhat
murky but apparently it wos set up
to purchase a building In the nation's •
capital to be used by a Baptist public
affaJIS committee.
Interest on the fund was sent to
the BJCPA on a regular basis until a
dispute between BJCPA lt:<~dership
and SBC leadership erupted in the
1980s. Last year at the SBC annual
meeting In Indianapolis, messengers
approved a motion severing aD tle5
with the BJCPA, ending a 50.year
relationship with the Washington·
based religious libetty ofl!lllllzatlon
of 10 Baptist bodies.
In 1991, tlte SBC stopped aD
contributions to the BJCPA. In 1992
messengers turned down a proposal
for binding arbitration In the
$300,000 dispute and gave the
Executive Committee authorization
to allocate the moneyforSBCcauscs.
The agreement says both parties
agree the settlement docs not
represent a division of the fund In
dispute but rather acknowledges the
fund Is the "sole property of the
SDC. • In the agreement's six
sccUons, It bars the BJCPA ftom any
further claim to the funds at weU at
any future lltJgatJon In the matter.
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THE BAPTIST FAITH AND MESSAGE

Preamble helps guard against creedalism
By Herschel H . Hobbs
Spcdal to Arbnsu Baptisl

In reading any
book it is well to
begin with the
introduction.
Thus you will
know the author's

purpose in wri·
ting the book and
will understand
bener the con·
tents of it.
This is espe·
dally true of the preamble of The Baptist
Faith and Message. It is in light of the
preamble that the 17 articles are to be
interpreted and appUed. Southern Baptists
have always been a non<reedal people.
The committee which presented this
statement spent more time on the
preamble than on any one ofthe 17 an icles.
Its purpose was to protect the individual
conscience and to guard against a creedal
faith. From the day ofthc adoption of this
sutemcnt, May 9, 1963, I. have repeatedly
reminded Southern Baptists, both from
the convention platfonn and in writing,
that if w e ignore the preamble we do not
need to get a creed. We will already have
one.

Preamble protections
Without the preamble I am certain that
the convention would not have adopted
this statement. And no individual o r group
of individuals has the right to regard any

one of the 17 articles while ignoring the
Preamble. To do so is not to use it but to
abuse it.
When the convention appointed the
committee in 1962 it was charged with
the responsibility of presenting to the
convention In 1963 "some s imilar
statement (to the 1925 statement) wWch
shaUserve as infonnation to the churches
and which may serve as guidelines to the
various agencies of the Southern Baptist
Convention."
Note the words shall and may. It shall
serve as information to the churches, and
may serve as guidelines 10 the various
agencies of the convention. Here is
protection number or\c for the Individual
conscience.
In its first meeting ourcommJttee agreed
that we had three options: (1) write a new
statement of faith; (2) recommend a
=Iflrmation of the I925 statement; (3)
present a revision of the 1925 statement.
We chose the third. Therefore, we quoted
with approval from the preamble of the
1925 statement. It notes the historic Baptist
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

practice of bodies from local churches to
conventions to draw up statemenrs of
faith as a consensus of its constituents for
general instruction and guidance of Its
people. But it states ~ that we do not regard
them as complete statements of our faith,
havinganyqualiryoffinaiiryorinfallibiliry."
This is the second protection for the
individual conscience.
Furthermore, "the sole authority for
faith and practice among Baptists is the
Scriptures of the Old and NewTestaments.
Confessions arc only guides in
interpretation, having no authority over
the conscience." This is the third
protection for the individual conscience.
Again, confessions "arc statements of
religious convictions, drawn· from the
Scriptures, and are not to be used to hamper
freedom of thought or investigation in
other realms of life. " (Of course,
conclusions in matters of religion must be
in agreement ofthe Scriptures.) This is the
fo urth protecrio n fo r the individual
conscience.
·
Furthermore, wsuch statements have
never been regarded as complete, infallible
statements of faith, nor as official creeds
canying mandatory authority." Here is
the fifth protection for the individual
conscience.
Constantly our committee was aware
of the diversity in our unity as Southern
Baptists. One incident illustrates this. At
11 o'clock one night we flllishcd the article
on baptism. I said, "Brethren, we arc
physicaUy and mentally exhausted. Let's
get a night's rest and take up the Lord's
Supper in the morning."
The next morning a member of the
committee read a proposed statement on
the lord 's Supper. It was closed
communion of the tightest sort. In
response a strong conservative from a
western state said, ~ I like that statement
very much. That is w hat we practice in my
state. But we must remember that we arc
drawing up a statement for aU Southern
Baptists. We must make It broad enough
tha t all South ern Baptists will be
comfortable With it." We followed that
wise counsel.
A word of cautio n . Reading the
"protections," some mJght take them to
mean that a person can believe anything
and still be a Baptist. Not so! The two
closing paragraphs of the preamble read:
"Baptists emphasize the soul 's
competency before God, freedom in
reUglon, and the priesthood ofthe be.Ucver.
However, this emphasis should not be
interpreted to mean that there is an absence
of certain doctrines that llaptists believe,
cherish, and with which they have been

and arc now closely identified.
•Jt is the purpose of this statement of
faith and message to set forth certain
teachings which we be.Ueve. "Then follow
the 17 articles of faith.
The preamble suggests that the time
may come when Southern Baptists may
wish to revise this statement or write a
new one. If that time docs come, in my
judgment no change should be made
simply through a motion from the floor. It
should be done through a representative
committee following a long, careful study.

Preamble principles
In dosing this anicle two things call for
attention. They are not specifically spelled
out, but are involved in the principles set
forth in the preamble.
The annual session of the Southern
Baptist Convention is composed not of
delegates, but o f messengers. A delegate is
one to whom the church delegates its
authority and instructs him o r her to vote
a certain way on issues brougltt to the
convention. In tum the local churches
would be bound by the actions of the
convention. A m essenger is someo ne
appointed by a local church but with no
delegated authority o r instructions as to
how to vote.
If one goes instructed as to how to
vote, he or she is a delegate and is not
eligible to' be seated. I realize that this
would be difficult to administer. I mention
itassomcthingwhichshouldweighhcavily
upon the conscience of each appointee.
The other matter is the appointment of

~~~ ~~~C:~~~nodnth~or~::~~~smaen~:~
of the vario us boards of convention
agencies. This is not only inherent in our
church polity but also to direct action of
the convention in adopting the Peace
Committee report with an estimated
margin of 97 to 3. One of the recom·
mendations ofthis report calls for balanced
appointment of committees and board
members.
This is not intended as criticism of
anyone. But it does point out something
we aU have overlooked. The elected
officers ofthe conventio n are not its Dosses
b ut its servants. lf this one recom·
mendation in the Peace CommJttee report
were followed, the almost 14-year
controversy could be solved overnight. At
least the stated reasons for the present
division would be removed. This same
report caUed for an end to politics and for
a balance in seminary faculties. We have in
place the solution to the problem. But it
waits upon the human clement.
C 1993 Arkansas Baptisl Newsmagazine
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Arkansas All Over
MILUE'Gll.L

Staff changes

as pastor of other churches in Carey
Association and is a former member of
Prosperity Church of Bearden.

David R. Ard began serving March 7 as
pastor of Olivet Church in Uttlc Rock,
coming there from Oxford, Miss., where
he had served 13

Vivian Ferguson has retired as head
Ubrarlan at Pulaski Heights Church In little
Rock, Her years of service in the library
spanned three separate tenns, for a total of
18 years.

years as pastor of
Shirley Church. A
native of Mississippi,
he currently ts
completing his doc·
toral degree at Mid
America
Baptist
Theological Sem·
lnary. He has served
on the c::xccutive
board of the Mls·
sisslppl Baptist Con·
vention, as wc::U as holding numerous
associational leadership positions. Prior
to entering the ministry, Ard was project
administrator in continuing education at
the University of Mississippi. He and his
wife, Richie, arc parents oftwo daughters.

Mike McDaniel began serving Feb. 28 as
pastor of Lake City Church. He moved
there from Memphis where he had been
on the staff of Bellevue Church.

R.L WUllams is serving as director of
evangelism for Nonh Main Church in
jonesboro. He is a former pastor of the
church, h aving served there in the late
1950s and early 1960s.

Joe Craft is serving as pastor of Second
Church in Clarksville. He moved there
from Gould where he had been pastor of
First Church since 1988. Craft is a graduate

of &thany Bible CoUege in Santa Cruz,
Calif., and is working on an advanced
Bible studies diploma through the Southern
Baptist Seminary Extension program.

Jeff Erwin is serving as youth intern at
Second Church in Arkadelphia. He is a

student at O uachita Baptist University.
Terry OWens has resigned as pasror o f

Memorial Church In Blytheville.
Bill Ault resigned Feb. 28 as pastor of
Shady Grove Church of Sparkman to rc·
cover from open hean surgery.

Troy Harris is serving as pastor of
Harmony Church of Thornton. He had

Dol-ayne Chappel has joined the staff of
First Church of Greenwood as minister of
music. He came there from Arlington,
Texas, and previously has served on the
staff of First Church in I.avaca. '

Sonny Wllllams is serving as pastor of
SheU Lake church. A native of Manila, be
returned to Arkansas from serving as pastor
of an Iowa church.
Milton Andrews is serving as pastor·of
GUmon: Church. He moved then: from
Blytheville.
Dennis Coop will join the staff of Park
Hill Church In Nonh Uttle Rock March 15

as minister of education and outreach. He
and his wife, Martha, will move to North
little Rock from }onesbcro where he bas
been serving as minister of education and
administration at First Church.
Clark I.asse Is serving as pastor of a new
mission organized by First Church of
Fannington. He resigned as pastor of First
Thomas Haynes has joined the staff of Church of Winslow to begin this ·new
Grand Avenue Church in Fort Smlth as work.
minister ofsingle adults. He was a member James Gatchel is serving as pastor of
of the church and previously has served Wedington Woods Church. He was a
on the staff of churches in Arkansas and member of Brush Creek Church,
Oklahoma.
Springdale.
Ray Edmondson began serving March 7 Dianne Swaim, a member of Second
as pastor of First Church of Altheimer. He Church in Uttle Rock, is assisting Central
and his wlfe, Brenda, moved there from Church in North Little Rock for six months
Paragould where he served for four years as a single adult consultant. She will be
as pastor of Immanuel Church.
working with single adults to establish a
minJstry to meet church and community
Skip Wofford recently resigned as needs. Swaim is a single adult consultant
mlnlster ofmusic and youth at First <;burch for the family ministry department of the:
of Booneville, foUowing more than 19 Baptist Sunday School Board.
years of service, He and his wife, Nancy,
have organized a ministry in wWch they
will assist Arkansas churches in establishing Correctlon: A repOrting error concerning
travel ministries. Wofford, who has served the new field of service for Russell Draper
for 36 years in the music and youth was published in the Feb. 11 issue of the
ministry, also is available to serve as either Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. He has
a supply music director or interim pastor joined the staff of Immanuel Church in
or to lead workshops with adult or youth Paragould as minister of youth.
ch oirs.

Keith Outts has joined the staff of Grand
Avenue Church in· Fort Smith as minister
of music. He and his wife, Gayle, and their
children, Sarah and Rachel, moved to Fort
Smith from Hot Springs where he served
on the staff of Second Church.

Mike Whiteley has resigned as pastor of
Faith Church, Colcord. He currently is a
member of the church.
Larry Chapman has resigned as pastor of
Gum Springs Church, Siloam Springs.

Larry Rogers has resigned as pastor of
Oak Grove Church, Pocaho ntas. He is
residing in Biggers.

bc<:n amcmbcrofFirst ChurchofHampton
smce his 1992 retirement as pastor of a
church In California.

Bill Scaggs has resigned as pastor of
Hannony Church, Rector. He is residing
near Pocahontas.

John Mark Wheeler is serving as pastor
ofFirst Church of Kingsland. He has served

James Nowell Is serving as pastor of first
Churc h of Turrell. He and his wife,
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Charlene, moved there from Pennsylvania
where he was serving as a church planter.

Church news

1

Highland Hills Church of Texarkana
was in a revival Feb. 7·10 that resulted in
112decisions, lncluding54professionsof
faith. William Blackburn of fort Smith was
the evangelist and Orvis McRae was the
music director. james Undsey is pastor.

Rogers First Church music ministry
recently recognized Lea Long as choir
member of the year. Amy Fike received
the director's aw.~rd and j ohn Flke, Pat
Smith and Beverly Kecnen tied for the
best attendance award. The church also
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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recently rc:cognizc:d Benny and Tomilcc
Lundy for 20 years of service in the bus
minlstry.
Feb. 21-24 with WUJiam Blackburn ofFon

Ministry workshop offers ways
to 'have a heart like Jesus'

Smithascvangclist. WayneGrothmanfrom

By CoUeen Backus

Eden Church n<:~r Hamburg held a revival
First Church of Crossett directed music.
Pastor Steve Dumas reported 53
professions offaith and 25 other decisions.

West Memphis Second Church
truckstop mlnistry records indicate that in
the past year 525 visitors, repreSenting 38
states and Canada have been ministered to
through the ministry. Witnessing cffons
have resulted in 40 professions of faith.
Liberty Association will hold an
evangelism conference Aprillat E1 Dorado

Municipal Auditorium. Confe rence
speakers will include Tom Elliff, pastor of
First Sou!-hem Church in Del Ciry, Okla.;
Don Moore, executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Conve ntion; Fred
Lowery, pastor of First Churc h in Bossier
City, U .; and Ron Barker, associate director
of the evangelism department of the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.
Sessions will begin at I :30 p.m. and 6: I 5
p .m. with a supper break at 5 p.m. Music
will be provided by area churches. Tommy
Robertson is director of missions.

Obituaries
Doyle W. Alderson of Knoxville died
feb. 10 at age 94. A retired Southern
Baptist minister, he had served as pastor of
churches in Arkansas River Valley
Association from 1973· 1980. Survivors are
a d3."ughtcr, Dorothy Mac Burton of
Knoxville; two grandchildren; and five
grcat·grandchildrc:n.
OieivaHoyieofll<:ntonviile died feb. 9at
age 61. She was a mcmbcrofPie<~sant Hill
Church of Rogers where her husband,
Vcssar HoyleJr., Is serving as interim pastor.
Other survivors 3rc a daughter, Beverly
Hoyle of Bentonville; three brothers; and
two sisters. Memorials may be made to the
Radio Bible Hour, c/ o Clark Funeral Home,
Newport, Tenn.
Vada L Cullum died Feb. 25 in Wichita
FaUs, Texas, at age 59. A retired licensed
vocational nurse:, shewasthcwifeof Alfred
R. Cullum who had served 3S a pastor and
staffmcmbcrofArkansas churches. Other
survivors include two sons, Tim Cullum of
Marion and Reid Cullum of Memphis,
Tenn.; two daughters, Cynthia London of
North Uttle Rock and Opal Rountree of
Forrest City; a brother; and three
grandchildren. Memorials may be made to
Wichita Falls Hospice or the Qmccr Fund
of Amcria in care of West Side Church,

"Think of your facility as a base of
operation" she said. Child-care fornccdy
mothers, a soup kitchen or a clothing
closet could be housed In a church, and
a church van could be used to transport
senior citizens to doctors' appointments
and shopping. After the assessment,
IA:wis cautioned against trying to do
too much. Try o ne thing and make it
work first, she encouraged.
Fred Loper, a physician and Home
Mission Board
medical mission·
ary, talked about
health care: needs
in the '90s and
how to stan med·
ical and dental
missions.

it is seldom lack of willingness,
opponunJty or Interest that prevents a
church group from participating In
mission action projects; it is often the
wnuts and bolts" of the work that
becomes a stumbling block. The "nuts
and bolts" were explained to Arkansas
Baptists in a recent church and
community min·
istries workshop,
entitled "Have a
Hean Uke Jesus. •
The workshop,
which drew more
than 100 particl·
pants from across
"Everybody is
the state, covered
terminally ill from
topics as far·
a
spiritual
disease '
ranging as literacy,
caUed sin," Loper
multihousing
said.
"We
do
ministries and
pretty good about
health care mis·
telling people
sions in Arkansas.
about Jesus, but
One essential
we need to show
area, discovering
peoplewho]esus
minis try needs
Medical missionary Fred Loper
and o pportuni·
is."
ties, was addresChristians
sed by Diana Lewis, who works pan· need to set good examples by their
time in the Arkansas Baptist State lifestyle, Loper explained. "We live In a
Convention missions department, and world dominated by diseased people
also participates in hands-on missions because of the way we live," he
through Central Association. "We need emphasized. Smoking, high blood
to develop more: of a hcan like Jesus," pressure, drug abuse and sexually
Lewis emphasized. "In our state, transmitted diseases can all be attributed
churches need to find out about their to lifestyle, Loper contended.
There arc many places where
community."
Lewis said the starting point is a Christians can be involved as the bean,
community assessment This can be eyes, hands and feet of Jesus, Loper
done through a "windshield survey"- noted. " Ministry like health care leads
a drivc·through of the community. to meaningful relationships which
"Look at your neighborhood with new validate o ur talk about the good news
eyes; look for things that indicate the ofJesus," he declared.
Tommy Goode, an associate in the
presence of children, sec how many
mobile home parks and apartments ABSC missions department, shared
another
major missions opportunity
there arc," Lewis explained.
After the initial survey, volunteers begun In 1989-the Mississippi River
can organize their church for a one· or Ministry. "This project wiU give all of us
two-day community needs assessment. an opportunity to do volunteer
Make 3ppointments with government missions," he said, adding that this is
agencies and schools that directly come missions "right where we live. •
During the workshop, a posthumous
into contact with those: in need.
Mtcr assessing community needs, award was given l O Bernard Beasley tn
Lewis explained, assess the resources ho norofoutstanding volunteer service.
o f the local church and association. His widow, Lou, received the award
Money and manpower are not the only from former ABSC missions department
resources to consider, Lewis added. director Conway Sawyers.

Utlle Rock.
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I STUDENT MINISTRIES
Get to know students, Robinson urges
GATLINBURG, TN (BP)-How ca n

Southern Baptist student ministers reach
fraternity and soro rity members,
commutcrstudcnts o r particular racial and
. cultural groups o n their campuses?
The key is meeting students "w here
they arc," accordirig to Mark Robinson,
director o f student ministry at Henderson
State University in Arkadelphia. Robinson
was a seminar lead e r at the recent
Conference on Student Evangelism in

Gatlinburg, Te nn.
"We've got to learn to love students for
who they arc and minister to them in their
context," Robinson said in a seminar on
reaching commuters with the gospel.
"You've also got to be w here your market
is . ~

Addressing misconceptions
Robinson said o ne of the biggest
misconceptions about commuters is that
they go home immediately after class.
"How many students do you know that
can get all oftheirclassesoneafteranolher?
There is always a lag time, a nd they have to
go somewhere," he said, adding likely
destinations arc the library, smdem center/
cafeteria , gymnasium , b ookstore o r
parking lots.
"You need to spend large blocks of
time on your campus to find out the traffic
patterns - w he re the students hang out
and spend their time talking. Then you've
got to get out there and ge t to know
them . ~

Robinson also encouraged student
ministers to learn the general profile of the
ubaby buster" generation. Most c urrent
students belong to this group of people
born between 1965·1983 .

Referring to the book, 77le ltwtsible
Generation, by research expen George
Ba rna , Robinson said ubustcrs" see
themselves as hard workers, curious, easy
to please, pragmatic and skeptical. Fifty·
two percent claim to be religious and 25
percent claim to be born again. They are
more oriented toward relationships than
fmancial success and view "baby boomers"
(people born between 1946-64) as selfish.
~·n1is is an angry generation," Robinson
said. "But if they feel the comple te
acceptance and love of Christ, it will bring
them out of that. If you can provide
something of quality as far as relationships
'g o, you've got them."
Robinson discussed several evangelistic
strategies for reaching commuters and
o ther stude nts, including the usc of
contemporary Christian music in pre·
senting the gospel; mass Bible dis·
tributio ns; the fonnation of campus-wide
discussion groups on topics like AIDS,
safe sex and the environment; and using
· quality advcnising and communication
pieces to promme the Baptist Student
Union.
Othe r ideas on how to attract smdents
to the program included offering aerobic,
English as a Second Language and CPR
classes.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Church Leadership Support Dept.
P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AR 72203
or phone 376-4 791 , ext. 5148

STATE YOUTH
CONVENTION
Friday, April 9

Statehouse Convention Center
Little Rock
Featuring:
RICK OUSLEY
PASTOR, YOUTH COMMUNICATION· BIRMINGHAM. AL
TODD ~El.SO~
Voulh Specialist · Nastwtlle, TN

IMAGES CREATIVE GROUP
Nashville, TN
A~D MUCH MORE!

+ State Youth Bible Drill
+ State Youth Speakers'
Tournament

+ Video Presentations
+ Music Groups
+ Vouth Testimonies
+ Pizza Picnic Lunch

~
Sessions Begin at

+

2 P.M.

+

6 P.M.
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Markham Street Baptist Church
9701 West Markham, Uttle Rock

Pastors/staff members
who supervise other persons on the
church staff or support staff.
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10 A.M.

Discipleship Training Deparlmenl
Arkansas Bapllst State COnvention
P.O. Box 552 • Ullle Rock, AR 72203
Phone 3 76-4791, exl. 5160
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Baptistnes
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Jim Ryan will be
lea<ling lila conference.
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RACE RELATIONS

Seminar calls for mutual respect, appreciation
ABNphoto/Mili.. GIU

By Millie Gill
Arbmas 6apWt

The religious , business, academic and
legal "Perspectives on the AfricanAmerican in a Predominate ly White
Organization" was the focus of a statewide
race relations conference held Feb. 11.
Cooperative Ministries with National

and Southern Baptists sponsored the
conference which Was held in the Baptist
Building chapel in Little Rock. Sponsoring
organizations included the Consolidated

Missionary Baptist State Convention, the
Regular Arkansas Missionary Baptist State
Convention, the General Missionary Baptist
State Convention and the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
Dawson Williams , Baptist Student
Union director

at the University of

Arkansas at Pine Bluff and regional associatC
in Cooperative Ministries , discussed four
different perspectives in the religious
world of the African-American.
He described the culturally immersed
as the African-American who is so
immersed in his own cultural that he docs
not desire involvement in a white society
and the Afrocentric as one who works in
the white setting but lives and socializes in
the black community.
uThe Black Cultural who lives and works
in 11 white setting, but is the elite of the
black organization is the o ne who can be
accepted by both groups," Williams sa id.
~The one who will not be accepted by the
black community is the fully acculturated
Mrican·American who lives and socializes
in the white community, goes to a white
church and is a member of white
organizations
uTo change th e African·America n
perspectiVes in a predo min ately white
organization, "Williams declared, "we must
start dealing with it at the seminary ,
convention and conference levels as we ll
as placing more African-Americans in our
work forces rather than the toke n one we
now have there.

'An attitude of servanthood'
"However, the most important thing
we can do for this religio us perspective ,"
Williams concluded, wis to have an at titude
of servanthood so that the Lo rd 's Kingdom
can be built up."
"Most African·Amcrica ns feel that th ey
must take a 'stab in the bac k' to get ahead, "
noted j ames Haymon w ho prese nted th e
business perspective. Haymon anributcd
thJs attitude to the histo ry of th e African·
American in the business world, pointing
out rhat the majority of African-America ns
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

jack Kwok, director of Arkansas Baptist Cooperative Ministries, moderated a
dialogue session at the cotlclt!Sion of a recent race relations conference In Little Rock.
had no parental or mentor/sponsor to give
them an initial entry into the marketplace.
Haymo n, a telecommunications programmer manager in Little Rock, said
marketplace changes would occur for
African·Americans who rely on skills,
rccognizC that all arc created by God, go
beyond expectations, arc God appointed ,
are faithful , show respect and patience
and who give it their best.
~ I am truly an African·Amcrican in a
predominately w hite organization"
declared Doris I.ajunc Nash , "and have
been in th.is position for the past 25 years. "
Reflecting on herp.ast, Nash recalled being
the only black female student to graduate
from Dollarway High School in Pine Bluff,
the only black major in drama in her
undergraduate class at the University of
Arkansas in Fayetteville, the only black
major female graduate in her class at
Auburn , Ala., and the only black graduate
of thea ter in her class at Fayetteville and
now the only active black high sc hool
teacher of drama in t.he Arkansas State
Communication Association.
"As I reflect upon my experiences as a
student and a teacher in a predominately
while organization, one fact has been
painfully revealed ," said Nash." Acco rding
to the 1990 survey of the Univers ity of
Chicago Nationa l Opi nion Res earch
Ce nt er, 53 percent of nonblacks actually
believe that African-Americans arc less
intelligent than whites. Yet, the education
system wh ich includes more th an 50
pe rce nt of minority students is no t
conducive nor beneficial for most o f o ur
bl ack students ."
Nash emphasized tha t excess ive
concern with color wis a clever trick of the
devU, thus rejecting God's perception for
God has no n::spcctof persons. Since racism
is detrimental to both white and African·

Americans, let's pray that elementary
school, hjgh school and universities will
stop being playgrounds in which the devil
uses raci sm for a tool. "
Little Rock attorney Wendell Griffen,
pastor of Emmanuel Mission Church in
Liulc Rock , recalled the removal of the
African·American barrier in the legal
profession bega n in 1948 w hen Silas Hunt
was the first Mrican·Amcrican to enroll in
the University of Arkansas Law School.
uWhcn I entered Jaw school in 1976,"
Griffen said, w there were no lawyers of
color practicing in any of the major law
firms in any community in Arkans~s ,
despite the fact that black and white law
students had been lea rning law together
at the U of A and other institutions around
the country for 30 years.
"I became the first lawyer of color to
practice with a major white ftrm in 1979.
This was 31 years after SUas Hunt broke
the color barrier fo r legal education."
The need for white leaders to develop
th e w ill to p ro du ce - an integrated
profess ional society, the need to stop
spo uting rheto ric and start producing
results , the need to take responsibility for
the problem and the need to be led by
racial victims instead of blaming them
were listed as suggestio ns by Griffen for
ch anging the African -American pre·
dicament.
Confe rence moderator jack Kwok ,
director of ABSC Cooperative Ministries,
sa id the meeting was designed wto help
white people and black people relate: to
one a n o th e r w ith respect a nd
appreciation."
Al th o ugh "Na tio nal and So uth ern
B.1ptists have not arrived at where they
want to be in race relationS, • he added ,
"they are pressing toward the mark of
racial righteousness."
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Leazer removed from further
work on Mason study group
NASHVILLE, TN (BPIABP)-The Home
Mission Board has removed the director of
its interfaith witness department from an

ad hoc committee preparing a "report and
recOmmendation" on Freemasonry for the
Southern Baptist Convention.
HMB president Larry Lewis removed

the department's director, Gary Leazer,
from the committee Feb. 22 forwhat Lewis
termed "inappropriate" comments Lc:azcr

made about the Freemasonry issue in a

was "circulated indiscriminately" in
Chattanooga.
Leazer, in the letter, voiced appreciation
to two Masons, including Abner McCall,
former president of Baylor University, for
reviewing the report he was preparing to
submit to Lewis )an. 22. Leazer wrote he
had incorporated suggestions made by
Me all and the other Mason.

Recommendation outlined
Lea~rwrote of Holly: "He, of course,

letter.

Leazer's Jeuertoa Chattanooga, Tenn., ,. will explode when he sees it. I am
man was circulated to Home Mission Board reaffirming our department's 1986position

officials, Baptist Press and other news
media Feb. 22 by j ames "Larry" HoUy, a
Texas physician intent on theSBCdcclaring
that Freemasonry is incompatible with
·
Christianity.

that Freemasonry is NOT a religion and
recommending that the SBC take a stand
neither for nor against Frecmasoruy."
Leazer additionally noted: "Of course,
anything can happen between now and

Holly- who blames Masons for the fact

the SBC injune. Holly is already marshalling

his father, a Mason, rejects Christianity contends Leazer's letter shows the HMB
employee to be favorable toward Masons.
During last year's SBC meeting in
Indianapolis, Holly made a motion for the
creation of a special ad hoc committee: to
study FreemasOnry. But messengers voted
to amend the motion, instructing the HMB
interfaith witness department w do the
study and the HMB to bring "a report with
recommendation" to this year's annual
meeting, June 15·17 in Houston.
Holly, in an interview with Baptist Press,
said he obtained a copy of Leazer's letter
abo ut the HMB Freemasonry study after it

his forces to counter·attack. It is essential
that as many Southern Baptist Masons get
to the SBC as possible."
Lewis, in a written statement Feb. 22,
said an ad hoc board committee is handling
the "second portion" of the SBC motion
passed last year, preparing a report and
recommendation to be submitted to the
full board of directors for approval during
their March 17 meeting.
Lewis also noted the interfaith witness
department had completed the "study"
portion of the two-part SBC motion. "The
study has been reviewed by a number of

ACTEENS ENCOUNTER
April 2-3 at OBU

CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S
CONFERENCE
df <"Woman'• .d?of£

For TeenAge Girls
SpeclallnTitatlon to 6th Grade Girls

Featuring:
• Mart! Solomon & Randy Varnell, Music
• Misstonartcs • For Seniors Only
• Activators CommJsslonlng
• Recreation, Swtmming & Pizza

Cost: $9.00 • Deadline: March 24

Contact State WMU Ofllce

directors of the Home Mission Board a'nd
will be sent as information to the: full board
prior to the March meeting."
Lewis noted the study underwent some
• radica1 revisions" after Leazer completed
his work. ·we arc all .satisfied this Js a
thorough, accurate and fair study," he
said.
.
Beyond Leazer's removal from the:
HMB's handling of the Freemasonry issue,
Holly sald HMB directors should determine

whether to ask for Leazer's resignation
from the agency's staff. He also called for
the n:jectlon of the study prepared by

Leazer.
Lewis acknowledged Leazer "sent an
early draft of the study to two Masons

asking them to review his facts and
understanding of Freemasonry due tq,the
very complex nature of the subject."
"Personal observations and projections
by Dr. ,Leazer about Dr. Holly w ere
inappropriate· and unfortunate as was
inclusion in the: te""t ter of Dr. Leazer's own
conclusions and recommendations," Lewis
added.

•or. Leazer's statement regarding
Masons attending the SBC was also
inappropriate:," Lewis wrote, "even though
he says he was ancmptlng to respond to
numerous requests from Masons about
what avenues of response were open to
them."

•

in a C!han9in9 <"Wo,[d

Share Hope.
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Start Churches.

A

REGISTRATION:
$1 5 Per Person

SEMINARS:
Prnytng for Your ChUd
Unsaved Husbands-Unequally Yoked
Working Mothers
VIctory ln W e's,CLrcumstances

Secret of a Happy Marriage

In Unentered Counties·and
Multihousing Communities
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Start-a-Church
Commitment Sunday
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Mohler nominated as president of Southern
NASHVIllE, 1N (ABP/BP)- AI Mohler,
a33·year-oldBaptistnewspapercditorfrom
Atlanta, will be recommended as president
of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
according to the seminary's search
committee.
If elected, Mohler will succeed retiring
president Roy Honeycutt. Mohler fonnerly

strvcd as special assistant to Honeycutt
and director of capital funding for
Southern. He left that position in 1989 to
bc:come editor of the Christian Index ,
weekly newsjournal of Georgia Baptists.
Wayne Allen , chairman of Southern's
trustees and the search co mmittee, made
theannouncementofMohler's unanimous

selection in a Feb. 21 news conference in
Nashville, Tenn., w here Southern Baptist
Convention leaders were gathered for an
SBC Executive Committee meeting.
Although trustees planned to announce
their selection in April, Allen said the search
committee reached a "first-vote unanimous
dccisionR after interviewing Mohler and
two other finalists during the week offeb.
15 and decided to release the name.
"We had not planned to reach a decision
until early March," Allen said, "but we had
sUch a sense o f God 's leadership and peace
concerning God's will that we reached a
unanimous decision" Feb. 19.
Mohler will be recomme nd ed to
Southern's trustees when they meet April
19, or sooner if trustees decide to call a
special meeting, Allen said.

A native of lakeland, Fla., Mohler is the
o nly one of four finalists for the post who
is both a graduate and one·tlme employee
of Southern. He holds ihe doctor of
philosophy and master of divinity degrees
from Southern, in addition to a bachelor of
an s degree in religion from Samford
University in Birmingham, Ala. He was
pastor of Union Grove BapUst Church in
Bedford, Ky., while a seminary student.
If elected, Mohler would be
considerably younger than most of the
faculty members he would supervise. He
also would be the youngest president in
the seminary's history, except for the
school's founde r, James P. Boyce, who at
32 became chairman of the faculty at the
seminary's founding in 1859.
Allen said Mohler's age wcould be seen
as a liability, but it could be seen as a
strength." He noted thatfourofSouthem's
eight previous presidents were: in their
30s when elected.

Strong 'personal vision'
In the committee's interviews, Allen
said Mohler "clearlyaniculated his personal
vision for the institution. His statements
reflected a complc:te knowledge of the
history of the school, a thorough under·
standing of the present climate of anxiety
and a conceptual course for a positive
future direction."
In a written interpretation Mohler
provided of the seminary's traditional

Abstract of Principles, Allen said, the
committee was "impressed with Dr.
Mohler's biblical, conservative, Baptist,
evangelical theological positions."
Arkansas trustee David Miller, director
of missions for Uttle Red River Association,
told the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
that he expects Mohler to be elected
unanimously. Allen agreed that he anUci·
pates "a very strong vote" for the nominee.
Miller added that he is "personally
thrilled" by Mohler's nomination because
he believes Mohler "represents the historic
faith of the seminary."
Mohler said he intends "to be very open
and clear and candid, sensitive ... a listening
car" and a president who will provide "a
firm sense of direction."
"Personally, I have great confidence in
him,• retiring president Honeycutt said. "I
predict for him an outstanding career as
president."
Others interviewed for the post were
Richard Land, executive director of the
Southern Baptist Christian Life Com·
mission, and Timothy George, dean of
Samford University's Beeson Divinity
School in Birmingham, Ala. A fourth can·
didate, Bob R. Agee, president ofOklahoma
Baptist University, withdrew from consi·
deration after the four candidates' names
were revealed in news media reports.
If elected, Mohler likely will assume
the role of pn::sident·elect sometime this
swruncr. Honeycutt is expected to remain
at the seminary until Dec . 31, his
announced retirement date.

STUDY TOUR/ PILGQJMAGE JE
TO ISQAEL
(Major sil.ca end many exlrns)

November '23 - December '2
Hosl: CARTER TUCKER
Chapli ancy D irector, ABSC

ExPERIINCE THE LAND
Of THE BOOK
Round trip from Uttle Rock, l si class
hotels, two meals pe r day, in country
transportation and entrance fees.
$1 ,648 (Some discounts ava ilable)

COMMUNJCATIONS AND

SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road

North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
For AD Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS

When you call, ask for David Dillard.
David has 25 years experience as a Minister
of Music and Ls here to assist you in selecting the right system for your needs.
STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CAU TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY
(501)~4

AR WATIS 1~1-1272

Read this information. Consider going.
501/835-3327
or 37&-4791, exL 5'1.49
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Begin a new tradition
with the premiere of
Op1yland Hotel's.
"Easter in Song & Stmy,"
April 2nd-13th. Aspectacular event featuring an Easter dinner,
an Easter Garden and Craft Fair and an inspiri ng
musical playat the Grand Ole Op1y House presented
by Opryland Hotel ;md your local Coca-Cola
Bottling Company. This unforgettable musical is
a blend of the past ~md present th rough the sto1y of a
community that becomes involved in its church's production of a
Passion play. It's a pelfonnance families, churches ~md religious
groups will certainlyenjoy. For group or individual reservations
to tl1e mLL'iical play, tl1e dinnet; or botl1, call (615) 87!-7690. For rooms
at Opryland Hotel or other fine area hotels, call (6!5) 872-0600.

C)p~HOTEL

0.

2800 Opl) land Dm"r, Nashville, Tennessee 372 14
A f'rt:p~t)' of(.aJ/ool E111fr~lillnmrl Com{ltllll
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Baptists minister to victims of shootout
By Toby Druln and Ken Camp
Texas BaptJst Standard

WACO, TX (A.BP) - Fede ral age nts
received a hail of gunfire when they
knocked at the door of a man who claims

to be jesus Christ.laterthey were givCn a
healing hand and comfort from a Texas
Baptist hospital that ministers in jesus'
name.
Hillcrest Baptist Medical Center in Waco
received 16 of the c asualties of the Feb. 28
raid by the Bureau o f Alcohol, Tobacco
and Fircanns on a religious cult housed in
a 77-acre compound near Waco.
Two of the ATF agents were dead on
arrival and a third died at the hospital. One

other ATF officer and two cult members
also were killed but were not brought to

Hillcrest.
Seven of the injured were hospitalized
with a variety ofgunshot wounds, although
all were listed in stable condition two days

was staged to arrest him o n fede ral
wea pons c harges and to search the
compound for automatic weapons and
homemade bombs.
The shooting began shortly after 9 a.m.
Sunday morning. A force of several dozen
ATF o fficers moved o n the rambling
compound. Dut w he n the arrest warrant
w as served at the door they were met with
a hail ofgunfire. Shots we re exchanged for
more than a half hour. A cease fire was
arranged so both groups could remove
their dead and wounded.
·
The Hillcrest Medical Center staff had
no advance warning that such an event
was in the works, but it didn't take long for
the m to respond.
Benita J ennings, an emergency-room
nurse and member of First Baptist Church
of Hubbard, r1ear Waco, said she arrived at
the hospital at 11 :30, and the first of three
a mbulances, each with several ATF
wounded, arrived w ithin an hour.

following the incident.

They were wounded when a firelight
erupted as ATF agents served an arrest
warrant on David Koresh, also known as
Vernon Howell, leader of the Branc h
Davidians, which split offfrom ~e Seventhday Adventist Church almost 6oyears ago.
Koresh, 33, claims to be Jesus Christ
and to hold the keys to the "seven seals"
described in Revelation. But he also has
been accused of many crimes, including
child molestation, and reportedly has J 5
wives. The ATF raid Feb. 28, however,

.........

I if. I

Spirit of camaraderie
She worked .triage, directing patients
to various levels of care. She said she was
immediate ly struc k b y th e spirit of
camaraderie among the ATF officers. The
first ambulance had an ATF agent in the
front scat anQ two in the back of the
ambulance, one already ~cad . The man in
the front seat had lost a thumb to a bullet,
she said, but he refused to get out of the
·ambulance until the others were cared
for.

BAILEY, DAVIS & TRULL, Inc.
A r c hi tec t s

-

P lann e rs

-

Co nsu lta nts

... "TRUE COMMITMENT IS THE ESSENCE OF
CHRISTIANITY AND THE BENCHMARK OF INTEGRITY. "
- GlennS. Davis

We, at Bailey, Davis & Trull, Inc. are committed to providing
attractive, quality, economical solutions to our client's needs
from a Christian perspective.
Professional Architectural Services For:
Multi-Family Housing
Christian Facilities
Site & Master Planning
Educational Facilities
Renovation
Recreational Facilities
Rehabilitation/ Additions
Retirement Facilities
TELE: 5011773-1193

FAX: 501/773-0163

310 State Li11e, Texnrkn11n, Arkn11sns 75502
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Ano ther ATF agent in a later ambulance
"kept asking about the others," she said.
"He had h eard one had been killed, and
whe n I told him it w as true h e cried. He
cried again w hen he found another agent
from his squad had died."
Jennings works as an emergency
medical technician and is accustomed to
seeing blood and gunshot wounds, but
she said she had neve r seen so muc h blood
or such bad wounds.
"I have n't had time to think how this is
going to affect me," she said. "You can't let
it get to you at the time. ·Sometimes you
want to cry and break dow n , but you learn
to deal with it th e n and break down
afterward. I think God is the one w ho
keeps me together."
George Humbert, dircctorofHi11crest's
emergency-room services, said he found
ATF officers in full battle gear when he got
to the emergency room . The re .w ere
rumors that the Davidian c ult would seck
reprisals. The ATF agents "immediately
secured the area and began to ask for
phones."
Hillcrest's c haplaincy corps- director
Curtis Holland, Hazel Thompson and Jake:
Remenschneider - bore the brunt of the
counseling load.
Holland, a member of Weste rn Heights
Baptist Church in Waco, said much of his
work involves comforting family members
and easing them into their ftrst meeting
w ith their injured loved one .
A veteran o f 20 years at Hillcrest,
Holland said he was impressed w ith how
the whole "team" at the hospital was drawn
together, working to get the job done.
"It becomes a reminder of what a
wonderful experience it is to be in a
Christian enviro nment and see the arm of
the church reach out in a differe nt way
than hearing it in a sermon, " he said .

IMPRIHTED ITEMS
BALLOONS· CAPS· GIFTS· JACKETS
MUGS· PENS • SWEATSHIRTS & Ts

.. ~Pe

?·-· ~
, ,'j,l,r

C~CH

~

~

L..____j

For All Your Imprinted Needs
Call
Nelle O'Bryan
GO Distributors
501 -565-0021 • 1-BOQ-828-3624
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RTVC restructures, reduces staff
FORTWORTII, TX(BP}-ThcSouthcm

naptist Radio and Televisio n Commission
ourlincd the restruc turing of its staff in a
recent meeting with Baptist edito rs.
RTVC p resident Jack j o hnson said the
move would result in elimination ofseveral

positio ns and reassignment

'or

others.

Johnson said the moves came as a rcsuJt of
the c hanges made in transmission of ACfS

progr.tmming in Occobcr.
A total of eight job assignments were
eliminated in the restructuring, according
to RichardT. McCanney, RTVC executive

vice prc~idcnt. A deferred compensation
plan based o n length of service enabled
long-term employees in the • eliminated
positions to continue to receive their base
salaries fro m three to 12 months after
separation. ~ ln c result will be a small
reduction in personnel costs in the c urre nt
budget and a n approximate $250,000
savings in 1993·94, .. McCartney said.
johnson said the restructuring will
c han ge the nature of the n e t work
operations division, w ith it focusing on
programming and develo ping ACfS, the
comm iss ion 's cab le netwo rk , and
l:amilyNet, a program service aimed at

AUTHORS WANTED

Lead1ng subSidy book publisher seeks manuscnpts ol
all types: IIC!Ion. non-fictiOn. poetry, scholarly, tuvendc and rehg1ous works. etc. New authors v;eJcomed.
Send lor lree 32-page Illustrated booklet H· 101
Vantage Press. 516 W 34 SL. New York, NY 10001

AJ\.J & H Custom

~Furniture, Inc.

*

*Pews
*Cushions
Chancel Furniture

Call for more information:

501-439-2224
J & H Cuslom Furnilure, Inc.
P.O. Box 200, Pindall, AR 12669

broadcast te levision stations. Admlnis·
tration , programming and traffic will be
directed by vice p resident Michae l Wright.
The suppon services function is being
assigned to the business services division
headed by jerry Stamps, vice president for
business services. Thedivisionwill indudc
accounting, infonnatio n services, com·
puter network, insurance, mail service
and the physical plant. Charles Roden,
form er l.llr~ctor of support services, has
take n early retire me nt.
The external relations division under
vice president Doug Dillard w ill be
expanded to indude marketing, consuJting
services, institutional advan cement and
t.heTime Riteadvcnisingagency in addition
to p ublic relatio ns, counseling services,
direct mail, graphics and printing. The
forme r developme nt department was
closed.
ACfS' move to the Faith and Values
Channel and this leaner, more efficient
org'anization,johnson said, "should enable
us to make missions and evangelism the
high priority we know Southe rn Baptists
want them to be."

Pam's Place

~
Bridal Gowns and

Bridesmaid Dresses
Good line of Casual Clothes
and Dresses
Specializing In Pageant,
Fonnal and Wedding Dresses

Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also laminated wood arChes, beams and decking.

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

Heating &Air Conditioning
Cox Healing & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Sluttgart, AR 72160
673-2081

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies
Almco Wholesala
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
228-0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Weslminister Dr.
Little Rock, AR 72219
Alvin and Fredda Hicks
501-568-7769
Puppets and Puppet Supplies

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruslon, LA 71273; 318-251-0290
Specialists In audio systems and acoustics applications.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray Sl.
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Conlracllng Manager
501-562-7425 FAX: 562-7521
System design, instaUalion, and servO!.

For a l1st1ng caU the ABN

at 376-4791, ext. 5155
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judge in India dismisses charges against Rebekah Naylor
BANGALORE, INDIA (BP)-A judge in
the southern lndian state of Kama taka has

The complaint said Naylo r broke a law

that protects factory workers when she
laid off 39 hospital employees in 1988.
missionary at BangaJorc Baptist Hospital 'The prosecuting attorney claimed the
of criminal charges alleging she violated hospital was subject to . the same laws
which govern JncUa's factories and the
the state's factory labor laws.
In 1988, unJon workers, angered over handling of their labor forces.
For the past four years, as the case
personnel cuts at the hospital, fLied a
criminal complaint against missionary moved through India's court system,
Rebekah Naylor, w ho was the hospital's Naylor faced the possibility of a prison
sentence.
medical director at that time.

cleared a Southern Baptist medical

But when the case reached K.amataka's
high court, a judge ruJe d the prosecution
had no basis for its complaint. He said it
was .. ridiculous for anyone to ever think
that a hospital was a factory, " reponed
missionary Clyde Meador, associate to the
area director for southern Asia.
The judge stiongly disagreed wilh "the
idea that such a prosecution should ever
have been pursued, and he categorically
declared Dr. Naylor innocent," Meador
said. wwe're thankful that she and the
hospital have been vindicated. ~
Naylor, who has worked at the hos pital
more than 19 years, is the o nly remaining
missionary working at the hospital, which
op.e ncd in 1973. She is now a senio r
surgeon at the 123·bed facility.

Everybody's
One Stop
Convenience Store -

• Delicious Sandwiches
Made to Order
• Gas
• Grocery Deli
• Fishing Supplies
• Ice

The story oj(h~ life,' d~ath/r~.surrection and afc,ension
ofJesus Christ has beeli ~~lebr&ted]of nearly 2000 years.
Over 5 million peopli/hai~ come io celebrate
with us under the stars in America's #1 Outdoor drama,
THE GREAT PASSION PLAY,.at Eureka Springs, Arkansas.<'

Celebrate with us in 199_31 April30- October 30

Open 5:00a.m. Till After the Passion Play
(with the Coffee Pol On)

Hwy. 62.West
Between Berryvllle & Eureka Springs
Wayne & Robbie Giles
Owners

423-2236

SONSHINE INN
(OPEN ALL YEAR)

Cfne Great Sf?assion Sf?fa1

• Ideal for Small Groups
or Families

Eureka Springs, Arkansas

• Large Meeting & Living Room·

1
· 11
V. •
Spen d the Dgy & InCLude
mouris1t

r--Video
- -Order
---I
Form

, Relive the dramatic presen~Lion ,of TilE
nee.... PU11o•l'lay: (2-how'~l"'fl>nnanco) GREAT PASSION PLAy m !Ius 2-hou,
Bible Museum
Sacred A'rts Center video. NEW/ Filmed on location io 1992.

I
I

Cbriat of07,arks Statue
Dinner Buffet
(hder Todoyfo' &stu- Onfy $19.951
TheNewHolyl.and
Gift&SnackSbops 1 Vldoo,SI9;:,-;:t::!~.'?S4.00
Berlin Wall Scx:tion
Group Rates
I ,.,...atM....:~oo-""----"LC
F•r Jt~:~trWithl"'

1-800-882-PLAY

I Credit Cant II
•·-

THE GREAT PASSION PL4~ ::.,P.O.BOX 471, E~reka Springs, AR 72632
{Jtm411Uifk,..U.,.,/rtlmiJNMtm.MO.J
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Exp.Datc_ _

,... . _

~- I

I ~~~?.::'~.J\'/i.~'~mr
r.a-l....a.._,

.cJN

• Four Large Bedrooms

• 2 Baths and Kitchen
Fully Furnished
• Group Rate- $10 Per Person

RT. 1, BOX 459
EUREKA SPRINGS,

AR 72632

(Next to Ozark Mountain Hoe-Down)

501 -253-6095
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English comes in handy on African borders
TUNDUMA, TANZANIA (BP)-In a

border town, sometimes you have to
change things besides countries - like
languages.
Southern Baptist missionary j o n Lord
recently arrived at Tunduma Baptist
Church on the Tanzania-Zambia border to
preach and show the popular "Jesus" ftlm
outdoors. Following an afternoon church
service, he visited door to door with the

local pastoruntil4 p.m., then preached to
300 students at the primary school.
By the time dusk approached, the tired
missionary was ready to show the film and
go ho me.
Ayoung man approached as Lord leaned

wcarilyagainsl the car and asked in English,
"What is the cinema?" Lord answered in
Swahili, "Maisha ya Yesu" (the life of}csus).

The young man 's eyes lit up as he
exclaimed, "Oh, Michael jackson!~
"I was too tired at the time to think that

was funny," Lord said later. "Dut I began a
polite explanation about the film," based
on the Gospel of luke. The young man
quickly stopped the missio nary and
explained, "I am a Zambian and do not
hear (understand) Swahili. Could you tell
me about jesus in English?"

"After preaching and witnessing all day
in Swahili it was actually a little hard to
shift back to the ol' mother tongue," Lord
admitted. "But without even warning him
about my Louisiana accent I began to share
j esus."
It was almost time to stan the movie so
lord, fearful the Zambian would melt into
the crowd, asked, "Is there any reason
why you cannot accept Christ riglu now?"
The reply: "Today, I have become a
Chnistian."
Not long afterward Lord got a letter. It
said: "Thank you for the Bible which you
gave me. Please jon, keep on living for
God and teaching the Good News ofjesus.
I will not stop following jesus. I was a
sinner, but now have asked jesus to come
into my heart. You arc the one who let me
know about)csusChrist. ~ It was signed by
the young Zambian, Boniface Mwakalosi.
"That letter," lord said, "reminded me
of the thousandsofSouthem Baptists who
give and pray so I could be in that border
town full o f police and thieves, customs
officials and smugglers, truck drivers and
money changers - and a Zambian who
thought he was going to watch Michael
jackson and instead met jesus Christ. ..

Israel, Egypt, Greece- May 28 thru June
11 . Travel wilh Dr. Dean Dickens and R.
Gayle Bone. Optional Greek Isles Cruise.
Box 3770, Dallas, TX 75208. Phone 214942-8601.

Wanted - ParHime Minister of Music.
Must have training and/or experience in
choral directing. Send resume to First Baptist Church, 4500 North Hills Blvd., North
Little Rock, AR 72116.
For Sale - Stage Lighting/Control and
Dimming System ( $6,000) Teatronics: The
Director Control Console. Consists of 24 or

more channels of two scene preset control.
The Maralhon 2400/1200 (Four packs-total

24 dimmers). Consists of six channels
each, capable of controlling either 20 or 10
amperes of current at 120 volts. This
includes a case that is extra-sturdy and
lightly buill to produce a compact dimmer
pack that is really portable. This unil Is
easily powered ffom many different power
hook ups. For hard wiring permanent installation there Is also a case for the four
dimmer packs with triacs for patching

circuits to different dimmers. If your church
or school is looking for a good lighting
system for a reduced cost please contact:
Ouachita Baptist Universily, ATTN: Dr. Ed
Coulter, 410 Ouachila St. , Arkadelphia, AR
71998-001 '· (501) 245-5400.

SBC Houston-SuperSaver airtares: from
Little Rock: $143. (Sunday Ahemoon/Thursday afternoon) Qualily hotel packages: as
low as $160/person. Christian Travelers:
1-800-972-8952.
Wanted - PfT secretary. Word Perfect,
design layout, and some music knowledge preferred. Markham Street Baptisl,
225-2877.

Wanted- Part-time youth director. Central Baptist Church, Mineral Springs, AR.
Send resumes to: Pastor, P.O. Box 69,
Mineral Springs, AR 71851 .
Books - Save on Christian books and
music. Discount prices, fast service. Free
catalog. W rite Fellowship Books & Music,
P.O. Box 1051, Mountain Home, AR 72653.
Church Furniture For Sale-Pulpn, chairs,
!able, 8-fool pews (16). More. Oak. Excellen!. $5,200. 326-5520

LITTLE GIANT 1\!lFG CO

4

BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATERS
STEEPLES
CROSS S
Buy Olrectty from ~oofacturer
Box 518
Ofanga, TX n630
TOLL FREE 1 800 23 1 GOJS

i
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Classified ads musl be submitted in writing 10 lheABNotfa
no less than 10daya prior to the data of publication daalred.
A check or IT'IOMY order In lha proper amount, rlgurad at90
ceotsperwont, moal be Included. Multiple W'laertlona of the
same ad mual be paid Iorin advance. TheABN reserves lhe
right to refect any ad because of unsultab'e ltilject maller.
Classified ads will be Inserted on a spece.avaJI&bla basis.
No endorsement by the ABN Is Implied.
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Missionary Notes

Donald and Elise Brown, Baptist
representatives to Israel, are on the field
(addn:ss: P.O. Box 0372, Hcnzlia Bet,
46103 Israel). He was born In ElDorado.
The former Elise Word, she is a native of
Mississippi. They were employed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1987.
john and Claudia Brown, missionaries
to Malawi, are on the field (address: P.O.
Box 1408, Blantyre, Malawi). A native of
Arkansas, he was born in Pine Bluff and
considers Star City his hometown. The

former Claudia Tenney, she considers
jackson, Miss., her hometown. They were
appointed In 1987.

Russell and Vicky Fox, Baptist
representatives to Israel, are on the field
(address: Baptist Village, Mobile Post,
Central Sharon 45875 ,Israel). He considers
little Rock his hometown. She is the former
Victoria Hagan of Stuttgart. They were
employed In 1982.
David and Martha Miller, missionaries
to Chile, are on the field (address: Casilla
266-20, Santiago, Chile). They arc natives
of Arkansas. He is from Little Rock. The

former Martha Savage, she was born in
OcQueen and considers Walnut Ridge her
hometown. Theywereappointedin 1986.

Charles and Audrey Morris,
missionaries to Kenya, are on the field
(address: P.O. Box 32, Limuru, Kenya).
They are natives of Arkansas. He is from
Parkin. The former Audrey Dulin, she was
born in Earle. They began serving with the
Foreign Mission Board in 1986.
Rebekah Naylor, missionary to India, is
on the field (address: Bangalore Baptist
Hospital, Bcllary Rd., Hebbal, Bangalore
560024, India). She was born In
Arkadelphia. She was appointed in 1973.

· MK Prayer Calendar
Missionary kids attending college in
Arkansas with birthdays in March:
• March 18, Andrea Leagans, OBU Box
4215, Arkadelphia, AR 71998·000 1.
Freshman from Colombia.
• March 25, Pam Dial, WBC Box 3663,
College City, AR 72476. Senior from
Uruguay.

Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember!

KIN CO
A full service church building.company:
Consulting Services
Team Concept Construction
Construction Management
General Contracting

*
***

Builders of:
t< First Bapllsl Sprlngdele,
Worship Center

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Grillin Leggett

t< First Bapllal Walnut Ridge,

Worship Center
t< Calvary Baptist Little Rock,

Hd<J'&lRoth

Family Life Center

-~·

t< St. Barnard's Cethollc Church Fecllltlea,

Forest Hills

Balla Vista

McmonalPark

t< First Church of the Nazarene,

Gril.:~~-~~~~:~(. ~~:.~~ills

N.LR., Education Bldg.

rn

Prayer Thrust
Bold Mission Prayer Thrust prayer
requests for March:
• Missionaries Bill and laJoye Martin
will leave for Mongolia on March 25. They
will live in Ulan Bato r. Pray for them as
they work to strengthen works already
started and to establish new works.
• The National Prayer Conference on
April 19·22 at Glorieta.
• Bartholomew Migrant Mission Center
at Hermitage. Pray for volunteers as
summer activities arc coming. Ariel
Hernandez is the director.
• Dixsonville Baptist Center. Pray for
the Wednesday ladies groups and for the
volunteers w ho minister to the women
and children in Di.xsonville. Diana Lewis is
coordinator.
• Migrant Mission in Magnolia. Pray for
the tree planters to whom Central Church
is ministering. Paul Roaten is the migrant
mission center director.
• Mississippi River Minisui Pray for
additional full·time Mission Service Corps
volunteers to help coordinate MRM.
Tommy Goode is state MRM coordinator.
• Eudora Chu rch. Pray for the
community food ministry which the
ministerial alliance has begun. Pray for
h armony and coope ratio n in the
community. Francis LaRocque is pastor.
• Pines Apartments, lJttle Rock. Pray
that troubled young men here will listen
andleamGod'swill. Pray that they let God
guide and c;Jirect them as they struggle to
change. Doris Nash is coordinator.

BUILDING EXCELLENCE

GI~SS
F UNI·:IIAI. H l'r'\1·:

Klnco, Inc.
Conatruc1ora
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15617 Chene! Parkway, LIHie Rock, AR 72211
Tel. 501-225-7606
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. LESSONS FOR LIVING

MARCH 21 M

Convention Uniform
Seeing the truth

Life and Work
Rewards offaithfulness

Bible Book
Heathen, God and you

By David Laird, pastor, TrinltyChurch,
Malvern

By Bruce Tippit, pastor, Flanna Hills

By Bill H. Lewis, DOM, Harmony

Church, Fort Smith
Basic passage: Genesis 4o-4I
Focal passage: Genesis 41:28-40
central truth: Faithfulness In testing
Is rewarded by God's best In God's

Association
Bask passage: Psalms 2, 20,110
Focal passage: Fs,alms 2:1

Basic passage, John 9
Focal passage: John 9:1-5
central truth: Lessons can be learned
from the painful and sometimes
unexplainable Illnesses In life.
After His encounter with the Pharisees
in chaptercight)c:sus continues to mingle
with the people in the Temple complex.
While passing through the muJtlrude of

people, His disciples called attention to
one man in the crowd. Apparently some
or all ofthe disciples knew him or knew of
him. This we !cam by the way the d isciples
talked about his blindness, "he was born

blind. • Since they knew that he had been
blind since birth, we can be sure they
knew more than John told.
The question the disciples asked ,
though a very simple question, in v. 2,
"Who did sin? ", is an o ther way of
attempting to deal with the universal

question concerning iUnc:ss in the world.
The Jews o f antiquity answered the
question by attributing all sickness and
suffering to some sin in the sick person's
life or to a sin in the lives of the parents of
the person who was sick. Theirs was a
slmplistlc approach to a complex question.
Jesus did notsharc their simplistic view
of cause and effect of sin and sickness.
This is all the more reason that we should
not settle fora simple answer to a question
that affects lives.
The response ofJesus In v. 3, "that the
works of God should be: made manifest in
him" should not be taken as a blanket
answer to the universal question but as a
principle to be used In helping God's
people Uvc through very painful, difficult
and even terminal illnesses. The principle
that He sets forth to the disciples Is this:
lllness has a purpose in life. In this case the
purpose was to show that God's work of
healing could be: performed in a man's life.
The purpose of God will vary for each
individual because we are all unique.
This principle sho uld lead us to ask not,
"Why am I sick, o r dying, or suffering?"
bur rather "What can I Jearn from my
illness?" The principle set fort.h by Christ
in this miracle should set us free from the
erroneous tc:achJng so prevalent today
which teaches th2t it is not God's will for
us to suffer illness. Let us remcmb(rthat in
every situation God has a lesson for us to
learn. The question for w Is, • Am I willing
to learn His les!Ons?'"
TM• '"-on......,_,. It t.ed on tM tn~ lib..
LMtot~ for ChrtetiM TMChlne. Untfoml a.t.. Copyrtght
In~ Councl of !duutton. UMd by perrn61•1on.
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perfect time.

Central truth: Loud raging and
boisterous actions do not denote
power and victory In life.

When bad things happen to good
people and good things always seem to
happen to bad people, undeserving
people, do you ever wonder iffaJthfulncss
is really worth it? Do you really believe
that a life of faithful obedience to God is
rewarded? If you only knew half of the
story of}oseph, you would think not! Yet
thJs portion of our story teaches us one
brilliant truth: Faithfulness in testing is
rewarded by God's best In God's perfect
time.
Think back on all the tests that Joseph
faced: hated by his brothers, sold into
slavery, accused by Potiphar's wife and
forgotten in the dungeon. Now he would
face: the test of whether o r not he would
le t the knowledge that he had been
obedient be the sole reward for his
faithfulness.joseph did not fail! He allowed
God to accomplish His purpose first and
his dream would be second.
The turning point fo r Joseph came in
Genesis 41:1-2. Pharao)l had a dream but
someone must interpret it. joseph was
remembered (Gen. 41:9·13) and called
out of the dungeon. In his moment he: did
not fall to acknowledge the Lord (Gen.
41:16), Joseph skillfully interpreted the
unique dreams of Pharaoh (Gen. 4 1:25·
36). For his faithfulness to God, the Lord
used Pharaoh to reward j oseph (Gen.
41 :38·40). Here Is a flesh and blood
example that faj~lncss under testing is
rewarded in God's perfect time:.
What can we Jearn from this story?
First, we can discover that long tests don't
have to discourage us.j osc:ph endured 13
years of trial and yet came o ut without
bitterness or discouragement. Another
lesson is that bad memories need not defeat
us. joseph was able to set aside the sting of
his experience in order to make room for
the work of God in his life. There's o ne
final truth here, it's that great blessings
don't have to disqualify us. joseph was not
changed in his character one bit. His
generosity did not diminish nor did his car
become deaf to those in need and suffering
around hlm. He was the same on the
throne of Egypt as in the dungeon of
Potiphar.

It is sad that we are living in a day in
which Americans feel that everything can
be ftxcd in Washington. But one preacher
was accurate at our last Southern Baptist
Convention when he said, "God docs not
ride the backs ofelephants or donkeys." In
Psalms 2 we sec the intentions of the
heathen. In verses 2 and 3 we see the
plotting of wicked leaders as they declare
their intention of ~ taking council against
the Lord and hi'S anointed, breaking their
bands and casting away their cords." We
see that their intentions are subtle. ~Why
do the heathen rage, and the people
imagine a vain thing?" Imagination is an
illustration of a possibility. The devil·
inspired heathen arc always plotting the
destruction of the anointed.
Now, what is God's response to the
threat of the heathen? Verses 4, 5 and 9
reveal that God will laugh (v. 4); He will
have them in derision (also see Ps. 33:1
and 59:8); HcwiU trouble them (v. 5) (also
sec Ps. 21 :8·9); He shall break and dash
them in views (v. 9) (seePs. 110:5·6 and
Re. 2:27). The heathen trying to overpower
God ·a nd His anoimed is like a fcist dog
barking at the moon in an attempt to make
it fall.
In verses 11· 12, and throughout Psalms
30, we sec the constant admonition that
the Christian should just completely trust
in and serve the Lord. All Christians, and
especially those who arc preachers ofthc
gospel, ca n rest with assurance: that in
Psalms 20:6 the Lord "savcth (protects,
preserves, sustains, strengthens) his
anoimcd."
Finally, in Psalms 110:5·6 we have the
fo llowing assurance, "ll1c Lord at thy right
hand shall strike (destroy) klngs In the day
of hjs wrath. He shall judge among the
heathen ... "
TI1ercfo re, when we see the heathen
rage, we can rest with the assurance that
such is about all he can do. Our key word
is ~ faithfulness." Our responsibility is to
remain in the will of God. Our business Is
not to defeat the heathen, but to do the
work and will of God. Vic10ry is assured,
but It Is God 's victory.

TNII~tr'WMNieMNdonthtUtlfandWotkCWTicukM!IIot

Thillnlt()n tr. .mtntlt MMdon IN llbtt lcdllludyloflouthtm a.ptltl Chun:htt, co,}'rlotM by IN llftlty khooleo.rdof lht
Soulhtmll9tJIIConvtntJon.UMdbyptmlilttlon.

io~AhHn. . . .tCtlurctiM,CIOP)'ftgHbylhtlundeyldloollotrd
ofltw~ltptlll~u.dbypwmltllon.
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!ILESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

UfeandWork

Bible Book

Waiting on God

Time doesn't change all

Fairweather Christians

ByDavidl.alrd,pastor, TrinltyChurch,

By Bruee Tippit, pastor, Flanna HUls
. Church, Fort Smlth
Basic passage: Genesis 44:1-45:15
Focal passage: Genesis 45:4-15
Central truth: Time will not change
what only reconclllatlon can.

By Bill H. Lewis, DOM, Harmony

Malvern

Basic passage: john 11:1-44
Focal passage: John 11:1-44
Central truth: God's glory shines
brlghtestforthosewho patiently walt
for God to act In their lives.

Association
Basic passage: Psalms 81,95,150
Focal passage: P salms 81:7·16
Central truth: Valleys demand trust;
mountains demand praise.

Psalms 81 depicts a contrast between
We are o ften told that time changes
This one of the better known stories in everything. Yet the story of j oseph those who trust in the Lord and those who
the New Testament. Its significance is to convinces us that this is not always true. do not. However, their trust was a
show the Lordship ofJesus over the most joseph had been In Egypt over 20 years. temporary exercise. In verse 7, when
dreaded enemy of man, death. Then: are However, the issue of his brothers' people were in trouble they called on
other lessons to be gleaned from here and treatment ofjoseph was not resolved. The God. They arc like the captain of a sinking
one such lesson has to do with people: whole circumstance with the brothers ship who prayed, "Lord, I ain't bothered
waiting on and trusting in God to meeting joseph (Gen. 4244) is proof of you in a long time. I promise if you wiJJ just
accomplish His will. Notice the parallels this. It is interesting that the sin against save this ship, I won't bother you no
in the actions ofJesus in dealing with the their brother and God's dealing with them more."
The thrust of verses 1·7 is the
. situation involving Lazarus and our own is fresh on their mind in this whole event
situation.
(see Gen. 42:21·22,28). The guilt they had admonition to the people to praise the
1. A request is made. In v. 3 a need is lived with for so long could o nly be Lord for aU He has brought them through.
revealed. Uzarus, a dear friend of j esus, is removed by reconciliation. Time will not He goes on to tell them in verse IOthat He
will still bless them if they will truSt, "open
critically ill and He has been asked to come change what only reconciliation can.
to the aid of Ulzarus by healing him. This
j oseph tests his brothers by placing his thy mouth wide and I will fill it."
We arc reminded once again in Psalms
should sound familiar because we do the silver cup in Benjamin's grain sack (Gen.
same. We have a need and we go to the 44: J.I7) . He continues the test by 95:8-11 of the consequences of getting
Lord in prayer and request that God will bargaining for their brother (Gen. 44: I 8- away from and failing to trust in God. This
take care of the need we have.
33). When he could stand it no more, he comes on the heels of the urging or the
2. There: is a delay in answering. jesus discloses 10 them his true identity (Gen. people to "sing and praise and give thanks
heard the request for v. 4 states, "When 45:1-4). What a shock it must have been to God" (verses 1·2). The reasons stated
Jesus heard that." Humanly speaking He for his brothers to come face to face with arc: 1. He is our rock, our stability (v. 1).
2. He is a great God and king (v. 3). 3. He
knew how critical time was, yet in v. 6 the object of their guilt!
john teUs us that Jesus deUbcrately stayed
The response of j oseph is an example is our strength (v. 4). 4. He is our God and
two more days. This cenatnly added to the of grace to a guilty person. Instead of we are His people (v. 7).
All the Psalms arc sandwiched lxtwecn
anxiety of those waiting on jesus. The anger, he was comforting (Gen. 45:5).
same is true in our Uves. When we ask God When others might have been resentful, the "blessings of the righteous man," (Ps.
to meet a need in our life the anxiery level he saw the purpose God had for all of this 1) , and the urging of, "let everything that
rises w hen God delays meeting the request. (Gen. 45:5'7). Then rather than bearing a hath breath praise the Lord" in Psalms
Sometimes people wonder If God really grudge, he was generous and unsclftsh 150.
In this ftnal Psalms the people arc
docs hear and care:. We must remember (Gen. 45:9·13). Finally he denied the
that God handles things o n His agenda in temptation to hate and forgave them singing about every type of experience.
if it was a bad experience, the
Even
His time frame, not ours.
completely (Gen. 50:20).
3. The decision to act. ln v. 7 Jesus says,
Twenty years of a broken relatjonship conclusion was always one: of victory. We
"Let us go into judea again." He knows the: is at last reconciled. In one of the most would feel no praise fo r God if aU our
tlmc ts right. The: time to significantly lovely biblical accounts, we sec the need experiences were in the valley and we
impact the people has arrived. Thus, He of human relationships that arc destroyed wc:rc: left there. Some people cannot enjoy
goes to Bethany. jesus knew.when to act to be reconciled. Yet even more important the good times for fear o f the bad times.
and would not act before. We must aUow than that, we can see the o ne supreme Often we have heard someone say, Mlfeel
God to act and give Him credit for knowing reconcillationexemplificdhcrc-ourbeing So good and everything is going so great,
something bad is bound to happen." OnC
when to act.
reconciled to God through Jesus Christ!
4. The glory of God revealed. (v. 44)
What does this story tell us about person was asked, MHow do you fe!cl
When Lazarus had been ln the grave four reconciling relationships? It shows that today?" To w hich she replied, "Well, I'm
days and any doubt about his condition they are very real. They may be the result feeling good today, but I'm scared 1won't
was removed, Jesus caUed him from the of many different circumstances but they feel good tomorrow.• Too many of us arc:
dead. Any sooner and the people would arc real! This also po ints us to the nee:d to like !hat.
God does aU things weU. He knows
have had suspicions and doubted. If God reconcile our relationships. Regardless of
were: to act sooner upon our request there the prc:sc:nt kindness or the time elapsed what He is doing aU the time, while man
does
not reaUy know what he is do ing half
may be room for some to suspect human between the two, the separation Is still a
intervention but God always acts in a time problem. Another area of concern is that the time. Because God does all things weU.
everything
that hath breath praise: the
•Let
when His glory will be seen by those who we will never know peace withJn until
Lord."
need to see it as that moment.
there: is peace outwardly.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Bapttst·Newsmagazlne

offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to aU their res ident
households. Resident families arc calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday School en ro llment.
Churches who send only to members w ho

request a subscription c:to not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.

A Group Plan (form erl y ca ll ed the

RTVC announces launch of two new TV pro~ . .

FORTWORTH, TX (BP)-The Southern Baptist Radio and TelevisiOn Com~ission has
announced the hiunch ·or two new television programs. "Capital News," a half-hour
daily news show began o n Fami!yNet Feb. 22 at 6:30p.m. Central Standard Time. "Talk
to Me," a live talk show begun Feb. 23, will air on both ACTS and FamilyNet Tuesday
through Saturday mornings; 3·4 a.m. CST o n ACfS and 2..4 a.m. CST on FamilyNet.
Capital News, which features national and international news events from a
conservative Christian perspective, is produced by a Washington FamilyNet affiliate,
WfK.K·TV. Lisa Oigiavani is news anchor and Cal Thomas, noted syndicated columnist,
will give a comme ntary twice each week.
Talk to Me, hosted by jim Cant cion fro m the st udios of WCFC-1V, Channel 38 in
Chicago, provides a coast-to-coast ~ meeting place" for call ers to talk to Cantelon and
each other about a wide range of issues , opinions, fears and concerns.

1992 VBS record enrollment surpasses 3. 7 million
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NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Enrollmcnt in Vacation Bible Schools and bacl"Yard Bible
clubs reached a record high in 1992, surpassing th e 3.7 million mark.
According to statistics compiled by the Baptist Sunday School Board, 3,709, 174
children, youth and adults were enrolled last year, surpassing the previous year's total
by almost 90,000 .
Almost 76 percent of Southern Baptist churches (29,482) reported having VBS in·
1992. In addition , I ,7 12 mission Vacation Dible Schools and 3,508 backyard Bible clubs
we re reported.
"'

All HMB missionaries to receive witness training
ATLANTA (DP)-AII So uth ern Baptist hom e miss io nari es will receive more
co mprehensive soul-winning training under a new guideli ne reviewed and supported
by the Home Mission Board's missionary personnel committee.
HMO president L1rry Lewis explained that all approved missionaries are required to
take a one·day soul·winning course, but under the new requirements appointed and
approved missionaries will need to take a mo re intensive seminar within two years 'o f
appointment.
He sa id th ose missionaries already in se rvice will have two years to obtain the
necessary training. Newly appointed missionaries wiU need to complete a Continuing
Witness Training seminar. Approved category missionaries, which primarily arc
mission pastors, may rake either CWf o r WJN (Witness Involvement Now).

Fellowship hires Betty Law, nominates Cnunpler

Club Plan) aUows church members to get
a bette r than individual rat e when 10 o r
more of them send their subscriptions

together through their church. Subscrib·
ers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
' Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions arc more costly
because th ey require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be: made w ith the above fonn.
Whe n lnqulrlng about your subsc rip·
tion by maiJ , please include the address
label. Or call us at (50 1) 376-479 1, ext .
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
line infonnation.
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IRVING, TX (ABP) - Leaders of the Cooperative Baptist FciJowship hired one
employee, authori zed a committee to hire another, and nominated retired Woman 's
Missionary Union executive Ca rolyn Wea th erford Crumpler as the o rganization·~ next
m od~ rator·elecL
·
·
TI1e Fellows hip 's Coordinating Council hired longtime Southern Baptist missions
administrato r Betty L1w as associate global miss io ns coord inator. Law, 64, is the
Fellowship's second stateside miss io ns staffer. She w ill assist Ke ith Parks, who recently
was hired as globa l missions coordinato r.
The Coordinating Council also autho rized the hiring of a d irecto r of communications.
'01e communica tions wo rk group was empowered to employ the perso n from a list of
four finalists. Th e finalists were not named.
Crumpler was nominated by the council to become Fellowship moderator·elect.
Crum pler's nominati on must be approved by the Fe llowship's ge neral assembly in May.

Colson 'humbled, grateful' as Templeton Prize recipient
WASHINGTON (BP)-Charles Colson, founder of Priso n Fellowship and fa nner self·
described "hatchet m a n ~ for ruchard Nixon, has been awarded th e Templeton Prize for
Progress in Religion .
Colson is a member of Colum bia Baptist Church in Falls Church, Va. The $ 1 million·
plus prize previously has been awa rded to DiUy Graham, Mother Teresa and AJexander
Solzhenitsyn. It is named for financ ier j ohn Ma rks Temple ton and seeks to be a Nobel
Prize-like award in the fi eld of religion and spirituality.
"W)1c n I first learned ofthls awa rd, I did not feel a sense of exultation, " Colson said.
"1was instead driven to my kqces, humbled and grateful to t11e Lord jesus Christ whom
I serve." Prison Fellowship now encompasses a 280-member staff, some 50,000
volunteers in the Un ited States and similar outreach in 54 countries.
•'
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